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Russian Sabotage Move Foiled 
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TOKYO, Sept. 5, 
z | General Matthew Ridgway 

To Conf erence Advocate Jamaica Relief Fund Ultimatum message to High Communist Con-      
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I ! vi K 

Ministry l Avi ! 
I 1 i Curbo-je il t 

H 1 0 he oppor ity 
t er the vir al play of the 

Sc ty of British Aircraft Con- 
tructors, and to consult the Colo- 

nial Offic 1 Civil Aviati mat- 
ters conce he British Carib- 

  

Are 

Help Day Nursery 

At TENDING the dance at the 

Drill Hail tomorrow Just 
   

  

of helping the newly 
New Have Day Nursery 

rgeant Village, Christ 
h. Many well known. art- 

istes will be contributing and the 

Police dance orchestra will suppl) 
the music. 

The dance is under the patron- 
age of Mr, and Mrs, Fred Goddard 

With T.L.L. 

M* DENIS RICARDS 

a from Trinidad y 

arrived 
esterday 

    

    

afternoon by B.W.1.A, to spend 
twelve days’ holiday in Barbados, 

He is staying with the Challenors 
t “Buckden” t. Joseph Denis    

Leaseholds works with rinidad 
Litd.. in Trinidad 

Also with T.L.L. and arriving 
by the same plane Mr. Ed- 
ward Jardine He here for a 

  

few days staying with the Sumner- 

of “Windover”, St. Peter, Moore 

Enjoying Himself 

R. GEORGE SPRINGER who 

M is on taff of the Trinidad 

Guardian arrived here on Monday 

yn a three-week vacation He is 

staying at Indramer Guest House, 

Worthing. 

This is the third time that Mr. 
Springer has visited Barbados and 
he told Carib yesterday that al- 

ready he is enjoying himself as 

much as he did on his previous 

visits 

Not Easy 

R. G. E. MiLLS, Liaison Offi- 

cer for West Indian students 
1 specially 
»w students 

have re- 
university 

academic 
Mr. Mills 

in Britain is havin 
busy time just now. 

from the West Indies 

cently arrived to start 
courses when the new 
year begins in October. 

says it is not easy to make ar- 

rangements for them all. Some, 

unfortunately. come without hav- 

ing made adequate preliminary 

arrangements. 

   

  

THE 4 

  

BY THE WAY... 
i 

discovered L AWYERS have 
4 another possible problem in 

international relations. By the 

Chicago Convention of 1944 it 

recognised that every State has 

complete overeignty over the 

airspace above its territory 

But the lawyers want to know 

what will happen when rocket 

atellites are whizzing around and 

round the earth several times a 

day. How high does sovereignty 

extend? And what is a protesting 

country to do about it? Moreover, 

if a rocket fired at the moon passes 

over the territory of a State which 

has not given its permission fot 

CROSSWORD 

    

      

    

Across 

1. Pointless. (5) 
4 and ¥ Down. Farinaceous blues. 

(il) 6. Book One. (7) 
take. (6) 

ed in Pat's crowa, 
vental to a penny. 

10. Just a 
€ 3 

“ 

is decapitated 

BS. (4) 
6 Across, 

? (4) 
(3) 

    

   

   

    

      

  

s don s >. (5) 
I uner, (4) 
In Seandi a law court; here 
1b is oh ean t . (5 

28. Sort of job we all get, (4) 

Down 
!. Drink Pindar called heavenly. (6) 
§. Distribution of nerves, (9) 
a. it g. (6) 
>». & 4@ piace to peruse in. (¥) 

but noton the level. (8) 
1G) 

miude of mixed beers. (4) 
, t ll. Fastening. (7) 

18 Uneurs culture is a last 
(3) 

ts of 8 Down (3) 

RAYON SPUNS (all Shade 

WRAYON SATINS 

@RCREPE. 

VOILE gy cHECK 

& 

oe 

  

| *but it is not 

  

  

GASTON DOMINGUEZ 

Third Visit 

oe his third holiday visit 
in Barbados is Mr. Gaston 

Dominguez who along with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Raul Dom- 
inguez arrived from Venezuela a 
few days ago. They are staying at 
the Marine Hotel. 

Gaston was first here in Decem- 
ber 1949 and again in August 1950, 
He is one of Venezuela's foremost 
swimmers and has been swimniing 
sineg,he was five years old. He is 
now twenty. 

Since his last visit Gaston has 
put on quite a lot of weight and 
is now sporting a G.I. haircut. 

Days 

the passengers arriv- 

ing from Trinidad yesterday 

afternoon by B.W.1.A. were Mr 
Frank Nothnagel and Mr. Vincent 

Five 

MONG 

Pereira, Here for about five days, 

they are guests at Barbados 

Aquatic Club. 

“dir. Nothnagel is a Director of 

Bottler’s Ltd., both in Trinidad and 
Berbados. Mr. Pereira is Secre- 

iacy of the Trinidad Branch 

At Home 

SRS. FERNANDO and Paul 
Tudor were “At Home” to 

members of the B.G, Queen's Col- 

lege team and several Barbadian 
youngsters on Monday night. 

  

The party was held at ‘“Lemon- 

grove’, Westbury New Road, the 
home of their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A, Tudor. 

During the evening they 

ntertained by a film show 

ADVENTURE! 

were 

  

Or 

By 
such an escapade, the crew may 

plant its own flag on an inter- 

»lanetary island anchored in space, 

and thus start a war about 751,368 

feet up. And if all space belongs 
to one country or another, some- 
body is sure to fortify the moon 

against landings, on the plea that 

the space immediately beneath the 

moon is part of his country’s 

national space, 

The Hidden 
Rhinoceros (LV) 

said Sztetzonhatty “you 

have come al] the way from 

"C10.” 

__ England to bring us a sausage,” 
“Ah”, Driftwood-Dawkins, 

an ordinary one, It 
said 

is the most powerful sausage in 

iEurope, containing chemicals 
hitherto unknown even to food 
experts. Have no fear’—for the 
Director and his interpreter had 
drawn back in alarm—‘“this is 
only a dummy. I have the formula 

\by heart.” Gingerly the Director 
handled the non-deadly article 
Then he pressed a bell, “Send 
Professor Munkibiznes,” he said 

o an orderly, An aged man with 

piercing blue eyes shuffled into 
the room. “In your opinion, Pro- 

4 

alling 
Around and About 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE, a 
  

    THE 

  

See The Show ar
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No
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ss : ns a | NEW YORK MAIC journalist, Mr. A 5 " President Tri:aan, a music J E I Henr is giving aj @ What kind of women will be fight- } sche , and other Washington 
eries of talks on the, B See; ing for seats in Parliament at the | cpera-goers are not going to see 

overse programme is sub- ; {ballet beauties sweepin cross ; ! } > ‘ aut sweeping a ject is Charles Dicken’s “Great| next General Election ? f Here are {the stage in “Die Fledermaus” | 
Expectations”. Sa the three latest Tories to join the 19 |(The Bat) to the music of 

falking about proadcasting, : : Johann Strauss’s waltz tune,} 
M Shelia Stradling, producer of oleyady in the field... | “Roses of the South’. | 
the B.B.C, West African  pro- a > 7 | This is because Washington | 
gramme, says that quite a large by EILEEN ASCROF' | considers itself a city of the number of listeners in West | South, and southern cities do not Africa have sent letters to her. HRE® attractive women are hoping jadmit Negroes to theatres for! They wish to hear Lord Kitchener that rumours of an October Genera} lw hite audiences. } in the West African programme. Election come true. Britain’s Rudolf Bing, manager | 
Beginning last week, Lord All are unmarried. live at home like clothes, of New  York’s Metropolitan | 
Kitchener was featured in West lead busy professional lives. and will contest ies S ek ’ | 
African programme, Northern industrial seats Spots, 1s easing s company of Meanwhile Lord Kitchener is| |100 to 50 cities to stage “Die) 
busy composing a new calypso in 
anticipation of the Sugar Ray 
Robinson-Dick Turpin fight this 
month in America, 

250th Birthday 
HE Ven. F, J. Streetly, Arch- 

deacon of Tobago, and the 
Nev. H, D, C. Edmondson, Rector 
cf Snowdon, Jamaica, are among 
twelve overseas people invited by 
the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel to take a special part 
in the Society's 250th birthday 
celebrations. 

They will travel through Britain 
describing the work of the Society 
in other countries. Both West 
Indians are well fitted for this 
duty. Mr, Streetly is an English 
priest who has spent all his 25 
years ministry in the West Indies, 
and Mr. Edmondson, who trained 
at St. Peter’s College, Jamaica, is, 
in the words of the iseop of | 
Jamaica, “young and very promis- 
ing.” 

The celebrations have provided 
an opportunity to show the two- 
way flow of the World Church. 
Rarlier this year, six English 
bishops were commissioned to 

greetings overseas, 

Two Weeks ! 

R. and Mrs, Peter McGlade | 

came in on B.W.1.A.’s flight 
from Trinidad yesterday to spend 
two weeks’ holiday in Barbados. 
They are staying at the Ocean 
View Hotel. 

Mr. McGlade is a 
B.W.1.A. pilot, 

Second Book 

R. DENNIS DUPERLEY, who 
works at the “Kensington 

News,” London, returned from the 
Continent last week. Dennis visit- 
ed Paris and Venice and met many 
Continental journalists, He is now 
engaged on writing a second book 
of short stories to be published by 
Collins. 

PIPA 

carry 

former 

  

P18 Vaz Dias tnt Amsterdam Cooevriaht 

Beachcomber 

“would it be possible to construct 
a sausage of breakfast size so 
poisonous that the mind recoils 
from contemplating it?’ Munki- 
biznes breathed on his spectacles 
and replaced them, more heavily 
clouded than before, on his nose. 
“Food experts,” he said, “have al- 
ready performed marvels, The 
difficulty would be to make 
people eat such a thing.” Sztetzon- 
hatty drew himself up proudly. 
“We may safely leave that part 
ef the affair,” he said. “to Diet- 
Controller’ Boildkabij and __ his 
very capable staff.” 

Eat what you Wear 

HEN I announced that hats 
were to be made of cheese- 

rind and blotting paper, it must 
have been a double misprint, I 
have just read that hats have 
been made from peanuts and 
dried milk in Manchester, This 
means that West End hatters will 
soon keep herds of cows, and em-! 
ploy statisticians to compute the 
hat-yield- per cow. Since such 
hats can be made palatable by 
the addition of a pinch of salt, 
hatters ought to do a_ roaring 
trade, Eat What You Wear And 

  

  

          

fessor,” asked the Director, Make Ends Meet. 

: yn tho Sarewror 
fete ait UN: QAILVE LEI su 

- “oe —~-; a y- 
« : i \\ i “A 

\ fel : ~ ¢ \ iT) au 
ee an : ig 

\ st ; “p). , ee 
‘ 1 | ; ae » feal 

X al] bf . rd | % ar ‘ 

| ¥ | \\ 

rr \S 
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g vaits for him very nervously while 
et the others look at a safe distance, i 

‘ . row af k faces. but Please tell me who you are and { 
wes torward the others where | am," pleads Rupert, He 

e W le y're listens carefully while the other 
thinks. He kes some queer jerky sounds, 

endly way and at t although he tries hard. wot a 
| t r y ve little darkies word can he understand. 

  

      

8) COTTON LINENE . 86” @ 94 
-36” @ $ 96 ..—For School Uniform 

—36” @ 90 TOL AP ee MOPED tics ssiaitinssvacins 36” @ 70 

36° @ 1.04 DIAPERS @ 461 

6’ @ 1.15 CHILDREN'S VESTS All Sizes @ 45 

2b. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
@ dial. 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 

Fledermaus.” 

They are the three iates young Tories to be 
@S prospective candidates With 12 

others, 1 But the company belongs to the| and six women members ot 

  

pe ao lige Rr eters : one actors’ union, Equity, which bars! 
IRUNE ERVYN PARNICOTY PIKE, war- its members from appearing in 
time WAAF with a Reading University any theatve practising racial dise 

onours degree 
Psychology, is 32. 

Her home and job are in the heart of the 
Potteries. and she wil) stand for Pontefract 
For five years she has been manag 
director of'a family potrery business whic 
employs 200 men and women 

Although she nas many country interests .. ' 
gardening and visiting horse and agricu!turat 
shows ., Miss Pike confesses that she “ loves 
dressing up for spectal occasions.” Most ol 
her wardrobe. including country tweeds. is in 
shades of plue. “because I have blue eyes.” 

Socia! weliare is her chief women’s concern 
and she has made a study of child guidance 
clinics. 

THE HEADMISTRESS 
MARJORIE STEWART GRANT became head 

mistress of Cale Green Infants’ Schoo! when 
she was 26 

She lives with her parents and, like most 
daughters living at home, has to do her shar 
of cooking. shopping. cleaning and gardening 
The housewile's cost-of-living headaches 
not just paper problems to her Pretty, 
headed, with grey eyes. Miss Grant descri 
herself as “the tailored type.” but she has 

in Economics and Socia! 
So The Bat is going to wing 

past the nation’s capital. 

Here's A UChance 
AN ANONYMOUS benefactor 

offers to pay a way through the 
Roman Catholic University of 
Notre Dame for any cadets ex- 
pelled from West Point Miltary 

, Academy The probable number 
-90. Each student’s fee at Notre | 
Dome— £480 to £5600. 

Double Or Quit? 
GENERAL EISENHOWER can 

never be President, say the su- 
perstitious, because he does not 
have double letters in his name. 
All Presidents have hag such 
letters for the last half-century. 
Samples: the double R ‘in Harry 
Truman, the double O in Roose- 
velt and Hoover 

On the other hand, a student 
has chalked a one before the New 

: | 
crimination, 
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. : | OPENING OPENING 
American Column: 
\—— a rani Friday 14th Saturday 22nd 

Truman Will Not EMERGENCY “ FOLLOW THE . Ww. ! 
WEDDING NOW SHOWING oun” 

    

4.45 & 8.30 Daily 

CMAP Si op, cad 
££ IN 

  

SPENCER TRACY 
JOAN BENNETT 

_ ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
Fathers Little 

Dividend’ 
DON eeu CULLIE BURKE 

e 
SHORTS 

TENNIS CHUMPS 

SUPER CUEMEN 

     

     

      

LATEST 

BRITISH MOVIETONE NEWS 

ROXY 
LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 

4.30 & 8.15 

ORSON WELLES in 

“BLACK MAGIC” 

  

ROYAL 
TO-DAY LAST 2 SHOWS 

4.30 & 8.15 

Adell MARA 
Robert ARMSTRONG 

  

    

and 7m 
“BLACK BOOK” “EXPOSED” 

FRIDAY ONLY 4.30 & 8.13 And 
WILLIAM BOYD in 

‘DEVIL’S PLAYGROUND’ 
and 

‘HOME OF THE BRAVE’! — 200*!d BARRY 
Se pee OPENING SATURDAY OPENING TO-MORROW 

“SLIPPY McGEE” 

Starring : 

®& weakness tor feminine hats. and if sh 
is returned by the Clayton divis: 

    

     

    

  

chester Elaine Burton. present House of 
Commons Hat Queen may have a rival 

Interests ou: and school cover   de her hom 
es, lots of reading 

  

loan Blackie WVS acti and theatre 

  

trips. 
Unusual secret for so young a 
woman is her age 

JOAN AILSA BLAOKIE is a 28- . peacock blues and_ greens; 
year-old temporary civil servant{|magenta or coral; green char- 
in the Ministry of Supply at Liv-| treuse, “shocking” pink. 
erpool When she stands for . 
Wigan at the next election she). Paris adds a natural chamois 
will be the second youngest Tory leather belt and gloves; London 
woman candidate. shows it with crisp white acces- 

sories, 
Fair, blue-eyed, plumpish, Mids 

Blackie lives with her mother and Make-up to complement it 
looks after her own garden. Her|Should be warm-toned, achieved 
chief interests are home and fam-|™more by a colourful foundation 
ily probleme. than by rouge, Lipstick should be 

For home and office Miss Blackie |S1!0"g With a blue tone, It need: 
likes simple tailor-mades. “Far|definite eye make-up, too. Blue 
the easfest style for a career girl,” | Mascara and shadow are striking 
she says. Hobbies range from sport | With blue eyes; green for hazel or 
to ballet, all kinds of reading,|areen eyes, and for brown eyes 
classical music and jazz. there is a becoming new violet. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

—LES. 

Grey Days 

NEW winter colour is charcoal 
po Introduced by both London 
and Paris designers, it is flatterin 
to all ages and all colourings. It ROYAL DIVORCE 
looks well mixed with black or 
worn with black accessories; can 
be worn successfully, too with 
dark brown, 

Good contrasts to put with it 

  

JERUSALEM, Sept, 5, 

Diplomatic sources said 
Crown Princess of Jordan started 
egal proceedings to gain divorce 
from her husband Emir Talal, the 

  

newly proclaimed King of Jordan. 

GLOBE © ii 
TO-DAY5& 815 | 

    

RICHARD 

DMARK 

    
f 

EMPIRE 

so many 

women... 

so little 

time... 

COLUMBIA 
PICTURES 
Presents 

int ii 2 
wv EDWARD SMALL monscron somos” 

  

Isn't it amazing how much 

BNTHONY DEXTER looks !'ke RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
stony 

Produced by EDWARD SMALL 

erecta . 

        

ANOTHER HAYMAKER 

Opening GLOBE Secon 

DANA 

DREWS 

  

» ELEANOR PARKER 
ANTHONY DEXTER. 

Richard Carlson * Patricia Medina - Joseph Calleia 

Writton by George Bruce «Associate cf Progucer- JAN GRIPPA ~ Directed by LEWIS ALLEN   

3 8. | 
York address—60, Morningside- 60 6 0.15 | 4.30 & 8.15 
drive—of the general and a zero| Fox Double - - - 
behind it. That makes it 1600, the iihee Siar | Sword Slashing Double 

| 

number of the White House on 
Washington's Pennsylvania-ave- | DAN DAILEY “DON RICARDO 
nue, { nm 

RETURNS ” Fire Sweeps Forest 
SMOKE PILLARS darken 

skies above 

“TICKET TO 
TOMAHAWK ”’ 

the 
the mountain ridges Starring - + ~ 

    

of the Pacific coast from 200 Fred COBY—Anthony WARD 
forest fires, large ond small. For and 
82 days some timber lands have ; and 
had no rain, All logging has| «« ” stoppea, tnrowing $,000'men out| | MY BLUE HEAVEN” |«cORSICAN BROTHERS’ 
uf vork. 

Starring - - - 
BETTY GRABLE 
DAN DAILEY 

Starring - - - 

| 
B.B.C. RADIO 
PROGRAMME 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, i951 

Douglas FAIRBANKS 

OLYMPIC 

  

  

   
  

  

11.15 am. Programme Parade, 11.25 . y “J 5 am. Listeners’ Choice, 11.45' a.m LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 4,30 & 8.15 Special Dispateh, 12 (noon) The News, z AiO pm. Newe heat CLARK GABLE — SPENCER TRACY 
100— 15 pm 19.76M IN 

4 pm. The News, 410 pm. In- terlude, 4.15 p.m. AllStar Bill, § p.m 6 ”? Compose of the Week, 5.16 p.m L Heleas from Pain, 6 p.m. Melody 
Mixt 6.15 p.m. Scottish Magazine, 
645 5 Programme Parade, 6.55 AND 
p To-da Sport 
7.001045 pom 25 58M 31.32M ‘“ 9”? Tis ir toe ce eae FOR ME AND MY GAL 
Analysis, 7.15 p.m We see Britain, 
7.45 pm. Generally Speaking, 8 p.m. g i dese as 
Radio Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. Books to Starring Read, 8.30 p.m, As I Knew Him John GENE KELLY — JUDY GARLAND the | Moriey, 8.45 p.m, Interlude, 8.55 p.m valine lavhnbuiok ep eecrsetesstrd ilps Meaebibiod weasels Meiosis iemethiead ice biaieatail 
From the Editorials, 9 p.m. One Night 
Stand, 9.30 p.m. Do You. Remember, . Stand, 9.20 p.m. ‘Do Vou, Remember, OPENING FRIDAY 4.30 & 8.15 The News, 10.10 p.m. Interlude, 10.15 | Universal Atomic Double - - - 
na TONY MARTIN — YVONNE DE CARLO 

  

“ CASBAH ” 

“CITY AROSS THE RIVER ” 
Starring - - - 

STEPHEN McNALLY 

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
1O-NIGHT at 8.30 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT — ROBERT YOUNG 
GEORGE BRENT 

in “BRIDE FOR SALE” 
SHE'D LOVE TO SAY “YES” TO A MAN 

WITH A MILLION! 
COMMENCING TO-MORROW 

IRENE DUNNE 
in “THE MUDLARK” 

  

  

  

PMMERRILL CC 

  

        

DUE SOON! ' Sat 9.20 am. & 1.30 
SUNSET C pm 

BOULEVARD = | PL AZ A B'TOWN =o «Mystery of the 13th 
Gloria Swanson | DIAL 2310 | Guest” and 
Eric | "Daven on the Great 

Von STROHIEM | ! Divide” 

TO-DAY (only) 4.45 & 8.30 PM SPECIAL TO-DAY 1.40 PLM. 
Two Western Thrillers ! Herbert WILCOX presents ‘ ‘BOSS of LONELY VALLEY” 

Anna NEAGLE & Hugh WILLIAMS Buek JONES and eet ee 
in “CHEYENNE ROUND-UP” 

“ ELIZABETH of Johnny Mack BROWN 
Sa we 

OPENING FRIDAY 2.30 
  STARTS 

TO-MORROW 
, 

vi t 416 & 

LADYMEADE" | 70". "25° ‘olor by Technicolor “KISS TO-MORROW GOODBYE” 

  

—SeeeeeeeeeoanannS$S$S$*$@BauooOQQuOuuQ0onNQaounanauouOuNuWuWNuoauououomo WN 

PLAZA ouite. GAIETY Dial 8404 
Last Shows To-day 5 and 8.30 p.m THE GARDEN — ST, JAMES 

“BROADWAY” Last Show To-night at 8.90 

“GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS" 
St ia Raft—Pat O’Brien and 

“BAD EN OF THE BORDER” 
Joan DAVIS — Jack HALEY & 

“DESPERATE” 

      
          
         

          
        
   

Kirby Grant—Puzzy Knight 

  

   

    

  
       

  

Sat. 9.30 a.m Friday (only) 
“BOSS OF 5 and 8.30 p.m Es Steve SRD 

NELY “ALWAYS 3 Friday to Sun. VALLEY” LEAVE THEM SEERNE Bets OL Sua ee Same, 
Buck Jones & LAUGHING" “RED DRAGON’ Sun. 5,30 p.m. 
“CHEYENE Milton Berle & Charlie CHAN & : 
ROUND-UP “HAUNTED “TRIGGERMAN” | John Wayne in 

Johnny Mack GOLD” L Jonnny Mack “OPERATION 
Brown John Wayne Brown | PACIFIC" 

A 

Let us supply the tollowing 

necessities for your Home 
te 

DOL OF MILLIONS TN 
THREE BRIEF YEARS OF FAME 

LAVATORY BASINS 
White, Green and Pink 
From $18.34 

TOILET SUITES 
White, Ivory, Green and Pink 
High Level from $36.40 
Low Level from $71.29 

Vf; IIL IMAM 2 

f Wd f 

  

ofan LL TILES 
White, Cream, Green, Pink and Black 

(Various Types) 

STOP COCKS, BIB COCKS & SOIL PIPE 

DIAL 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

2039    
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THURSDAY, 

  

Trust 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1951 

Funds 
Administered 

WE PUBLISH to-day certain reports dealing with 
affairs of the Port-of-Spain City Council which have come 
from His Worship the Mayor. 
(1) Report dated June 20, 

They areas follows: 
1951, from Mr. C. W. Hodges, 

Director of Audit, to His Worship the Mayor, Councillor 
Raymond Hamel-Smith, on the subject of a dishonoured 

A report from Mr. Hodges to the Mayor dated July 3, 

1951, from Mr. L. K. Trotman, 
Examiner of the Director of Audit’s staff, to the Director 

cheque, 
(2) 

1951, on the subject of Trust Funds 
(3) A report dated June 26, 

of Audit. 
(4) A further report from 

July 6, 1951. 
The following ig Mr. Hodges’ 

report to the Mayor on the subject 
of Trust Funds : 

I have the honour to refer to 
your letter of the 25th of June, 
1951, on the subject of Trust 
Funds and to submit herewith a 
copy of the report of my exam- 
iner who carried out a joint sur- 
vey with an officer of the 
Corporation. 

2. I recommend that all these 
funds should be incorporated, in 
the main accounts of the Con- 
poration by means of Deposit Ac- 
counts. I shall, of course, be glad 
to discuss the detailed arrange- 
ments with you or your staff if 
you so desire. 

3. I strongly recommend that 
all remittances received should be 
taken to account in the Cash 
Book on the same day they 
are received, and that under no 
circumstances should any officer 
of the Corporation be allowed to 
hold back remittances for any 
reason whatsoever. It is empha- 
sised that a receipt must be 
issued and the amount must be 
taken to account in the Cash 
Book on the day the remittance 
ig received. It may mean that a 
number of items will have to be 
posted to Suspense Accounts but 
it is absolutely essential from a 

as 

point of view of control that no 
unrecorded remittances are held. 

Report of 
- . 

Examiner 
Mr. Trotman’s report to Mr. 

Hodges is as follows 
With reference to the Mayor’s 

Letter, attached and dated the 
25th June, 1951, I submit the fol- 
lowing Report on the subject 
mentioned below. 

Check of Sundry Cash and 
Funds in the custody of the Town 
Clerk found in his desk and the 
Vault Safe carried out on the 25th 
June, 1951. 

Town Clerk’s Desk :— Mayor's 
Fund—$156.90  . 

  

A Book of Account was found 
and scrutinised. The balance as 
at the 2list March, 1951, was 
$150.68, but the Cash produced 
was $88.20 in an envelope plus 

the amount standing to the 
credit of the Fund according to 
the Government. Savings Bank 
Pass Book, Account No. 838522, 
amounting to $68.70 
total of $156.90. 
reveals an excess ir 

making a 
This therefore 
Cash of $6.22 

The following Statement bears 
this out: — 
Balance at 1.1.51 $205.68 
Receipts to 21.6.51 $ 35.00 

$240.68 
Payments to 21.6.51 $ 90.00 

    

Balance 3150.68 
Cash in hand $88.20 
Cash in Bank $68.70 $156.90 

Excess Cash $ 6.22 

This Fund is financed from 
monies donated by individuals and 
firms for the privilege of using 

certain open spaces and. for the 
purpose of undertaking certain 
types of Advertisement Campaigns 
in the City for which the Council 
cannot legally charge a Fee, 

The funds are used for any 
purpose as the Mayor may direct. 

Gavt. Debentures 
From this Statement it will be 

seen that the Fund has $2,406 

  

Maralyn is pure country milk in all its creamy 

richness . . 

need to do is add hot or cold water. 

today —or tonight about bed-time. 

a wonderful new flavour . 
of sugar —and it’s deliciously enriched! All you 

the Director of Audit, dated 

worth of Government 4% Deben- 
tures under ,the Ord. 41/1931. 
These are lodged with Barclay’s 
Bank for safe keeping and the 
Bank also act as Agent for the 
collection of the Interest as it 
becomes due 
CAPTAIN CIPRIANI MEMORIAL 
FUND—8$9,583.00, 

1 was informed that this Fund 
was created by Public Subscrip- 
tions for the purpose of erecting 
a Memorial over the grave of the 
late Captain Cipriani. 

No Cash Book or Record Book 
was found and in the circum- 
Stances it was impossible to tell 
how the Fund functioned, 

The Cash position was obtained 
from the Barclay’s Bank State- 
ment which showed a balance on 
deposit at the 3lst December, 1950 
of $9,386.25 and from an envelope 
in the Vault Safe which contained 
cash as follows 

Notes ‘ $ 
Cheque No. 53438 

  

  

62.00 

2.00 
        
  

No. 582277 $ 92.00 
Coins $ 75 

TOTAL $196.75 

It would seem therefore that the 
Fund is worth $9,583.00, 

The Acting Town Clerk has been 
asked to obtain a Bank Certificate 
to substantiate the Bank Balance 
of $9,386.25. 

Unclaimed Money 
$72.13 

The sum of $72.13 was found in 
envelope with the name of 

Franchi written on it. From 
inquiries it was learnt that this 
amount has been unclaimed for a 
considerable length of time 
CHEQUES AND POSTAL 
DERS—$421.40 

(a) No. D/589115 for $30.50 
dated 10.5.50—H. Pitts—Rates 45 
Syndenham Avenue, 

(b) No, 26/AU/83302 for $33.33 
dated 11.11.48—Procope & Clarke 
—Rates 14 Gonzales Hill, 

(ec) No, 26/BJ/69680 for $119.99 
dated 13,12.50—Pollonais & Blane 
-—Rates 10 Tragarete Road. 

(d) No, 216907 for $2.00 dated 
10,10.50—J. L. Kelshall—Rates 24 
Cornelio Street 

(e) No. 26/X/03496 for $120.24 
dated 20.10.49—Barclay’s Bank— 
Rates 9 George Street, 

(ft) No, F/74630 for $82.74 dated 
14.6.48—George Attin.s 

OR- 

  

   

(g) Postal Order No, 50337 for 
36c. dated 14.4.49—A Johnston— 
Rates 111 Charlotte Street 

(h) No, 318164 for 28 dated 
2.12.50—-M, Milne—Rates 39 & 39A 
Industry Lane 

From all appearances these 
cheques and the Postal Order were 
received by the Town Clerk for 
the payment of Rates or Charges, 

It seems from letters attached to 
them and addressed to the Debtors 
that the amounts were inadequate 
to settle their indebtedness on the 
various properties, hence their 
retention by the Town Clerk, 

Cheques Entered 
On my suggestion the cheques 

‘e entered in the Register and 
sed immediately to the Cashier 

* action. I suggested this pro- 
cedure as I was a bit dubious as} 
to whether the Banks would hon- | 
our some of them having regard 
to the dates on which they were} 
drawn. This point will be kept in 
view and any difficulty arising | 
therefrom will be reported, 

    

NO NEED TO ADD 
MILK OR SUGAR 

8oz. and |6oz. TINS 

.- plenty 

Enjoy it 

A BOVRIL QUALITY PRODUCT 

   THE PRINCESS WHO 
WOULDN'T SMILE, 

       
   

   

or and his son. One 
the son had an idea. “I know what 

vake the Prince T he said 
vyal Pudding! 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

P.O.S. CITY COUNCIL REPORTS 

PROBLEM which Deatville’s wealthy visitors are talking about is 
eye? For days he hid it behind dark glasses. 

  

  

How did Aly Khan get his black 
Then the glasses were discarded, 

Still with a dark bruise, he went to the Casino, He was photographed with U.S. heiress Doris Duke 
and her former husband, Porfirio Rubirosa. 

MISCELLANEOUS CASH— $11.97 
The following amounts were 

found in desk drawer and could 
not be linked with any Fund or 
Account;— 

(a) Cash in Tin—$9.20 

(b) Envelope containing a Gen- 
eral Purposes Mis. Receipt for 
$3.00 and 52 cents in cash, On 
the envelope is a note “re com- 

plaint v. Webster.” 
(c) Loose change amounting to 

$1.49 and a 2 cent stamp. 

(d) Envelope containing 24 
cents with the name La Roche 
written on it. 

(e) Envelope containing 50 

cents. 

VAULT SAFE— 
MISCELLANEOUS CASH— $19.06 

(a) Envelope containing 16 cents 

(b) Envelope containing $14.98 
(c) Envelope containing $1.26 

    

(d) Envelope containing $2.66 

From notes written on the en- 
velopes it was ascertained that 

these various sums represented 
change due to persons who rem 
ted certain amounts for payme 

of rates which amounts were in 
excess of the rates due, 

JUICY SWEET DRINKS—$15.60 
The sum of $15.60 was found in 

an envelope marked “Juicy Sweet 
Drinks $15.60.” 
CAPTAIN CIPRIANI MEMORIAL 
FUND CASH—$196.75 

This cash has already 
commented on earlier in the 
port. 
GENERAL 

In addition to the foregoing a 
Clerk in the Town Clerk’s Office 
receives money from the Public 

for the purpose of registering 
Deeds of Leases and Deeds of 

Surrender on behalf of the Coun- 

cil’s Solicitors, Messrs. Procope & 
Clarke. 

These sums do not form part of 
the Council’s Cash but are kept 
by the clerk who makes payments 
and any necessary refunds, 

Souvenir Fund 
CRICKET SOUVENIR FUND— 
$750.04. 

It has been ascertained that this 
Fund was created by Public Sub- 
scriptions for the purpose of wel- 
coming the last West Indies 
Cricket Team that toured the 
United Kingdom and to present to 

  

been 

re- 

the members of the team suitable 
medals, 

It was impossible to scan any 
entries as no Cash Book or Record 
Book was found. 

According to Barclay's 
Book No. 1143, the sum of $750.04 
was standing to the credit of the 

Fund at the 23rd of February, 1951. 

Bank 
  

    

    

   

     
    

  

    

  

   
    

      

       

So he brought her a dish of Royal Pud- 
ding. And when she tasted it, her face 
broke out into a big smile. In fact she 
gave him her hand and her kingdom 

DISCOVERY DAY CELEBRA- inclusive were given for this sum 

This sovereign Whisky possesses that distinction of flavour 
which will claim your allegiance from the first sip. 

HIGHLAND ~ 
QUEEN 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

vy W.S. MONROE & CO. LTD., BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

    
    

   
     

  

This is the picture. 

TION FUND—$257.47 

  

From information obtained thi 
Fund created some 12 years age 
for defraying the expenses of il- 
luminating and decorating the 
Public Squares and the Civil 
Buildings on a certain Discovery 
Day. 

This Fund has apparently not 
functioned since 1940 and the 
amount standing to its credit on 
the 17th October, 1940 as per   

Barclay’s Bank Pass Rook No, 960% 

is $257.47. 
No Book of Account was found 

PRINCESS MARY NURSING 
FUND—$6.77. 

From certain records eer | 
came to the conclusion that this 
Fund was set up some time in 1923 
for the granting of Medals ke 
Nurses. 

A type of cash book was seen 
and it was written up to the 3list 
December 1949 

A Barclay’s Bank Pass Book wa 
produced and the balance at the 

30th November, 1950, was $6.77. 
In the absence of any proper 

Cash Book I have compiled the 

  

following Statement fron the 
Bank Pass Book:— 
Balance at 1.1.50 $446.66 

Receipts: — 
Intst. on $2,400 

Govt. Debentures 
Ord. 41/1931 $96.00 

Less Comm. $ 50 

$95.50 

Bank Intst. $ 5.22 $100.72 
$547.38 

Payments :— 
Medal $395.61 

$125.00 
Secretary $ 20.00 $540.61 

Balance $ 6.77 
Pass Book Balance $ 6.77 

This Statement has been pre 
pared for the period 1,1.50—21.3.51 

A Further Report 
The further report by Mr 

Hodges, dated July 6, was as fol- 
lows: 

I have now made further en- 
quiries into this affair. The ac- 
eounting system at the Town Hall 
is not very satisfactory in some 
respects and does not give a full 
history of such cheques 
received, but I am rez 
isfied that the actus 
events was as follows: 

  

   
   onably sat- 

sequence of 

  

       
  

  

i) On the 31st of May. 1950 an 
amount of $762.20 was paid to the 

City Council Relieving Cashier for 
House Rate due on twenty-six 
properties for which Ward | 
agent teceipts Nos, 43951-43976 | 

  

Sole Importers :— © 

BRINGS A SMILE TO 
EVERYONE’S FACE 

Just serve delicious Royal Puddings to 
your family and friends —and then wafeh 
the smiles of satisfaction, You'll smile, 
too—for Royal Puddings are so easy 1s 
prepare—and so ecouomical, too. ye 
one today. 

  

as may be | 

Rubirosa is pointing to the eye. 

-L.E.S 

Apparently the sum of $782.20 in- 
cluded a cheque for $419.20 and 
$363.00 in cash 

(ii) The cheque for $419.20 was 
never presented to the Bank. It 
was held as part of the cash bal- 
ance until the 2nd of August, 1950 
when it disappeared from the cash. 

(iii) The cash balance on the 
evening of the 2nd of August 1950 

inchided a cheque for $372.40 
which also was never presented to 

the Bank. It was held as part of 
thé cash balance until the 9th of 
August, 1950 when it disappeared 
from the cash, 

(iv) The cash balance on the 

evening of the 9th of August, 1950 

included a cheque for $250.60 
This was held as part of the cash 
balance until the 30th of Decem- 
ber, !950 when it was presented to 

the Bank, The Bank informed the 
Town Clerk on the 2nd of Janu- 
ary, 1951 that this cheque could 

not be met and it was retrieved 

from the Bank. No entries were 
made im the Cash Book, but the 

Bank was given the equivalent 

sum in eash on the 8th of January, 
1951, and on the evening of that 

day the cheque reappeared in the 
ish balance. It was held as part 

of the cash balance until the 6th of 

April, 1951 when it disappeared 
from the cash without being pre- 

sented again to the Bank, It can 

be verified that this cheque was 
drawn by Ward. 

(v) The cash balance on the 

evening of the 6th of April, 1951 

included a cheque for $233.80 

This was held as part of the cash 

balance until it was found there 

by the audit survey on the 14th 

cf June, 1951 As jalready re- 

ported this cheque was presented 

io the Bank and returned but wa 

entually redeemed by a firm of 

      

licitors. There is some doubt 

ibout the client on whose behalf 

he solicitors were acting The 

heque was drawn by Ward 

Dates Important 
2. The dates are of significance 

{ () The 31st of May is the last 

day on which house rates may be 

{paid without surcharge. No sur- 

harge was levied on the rates 

which were covered by the cheque 

| for 9449 20, although it is evident 

| 

  

that officers of the Council wer 
well aware that the cheque could 
nol be met since it was newer pre 
ented to the Bank. The Council 

wi therefor deprived of 
charge by this strategem 

ii) The 30th of December, 

19 was the last working day of 

thet year and it had been sug- 

g-sted that a survey should be 
1cid on the cash on the first work- 

  

i day of 1951 The cheque 
f $250.60 appears to have been 

s to the Bank on the 30th of 
Doocember so that it would not be 
included in the cash when the 
survey was held There was n¢ 

tine for the Bank to return the 
eneque before the anticipated 

time of the survey. 
} There is nothing in the 

books which can conclusively 

preve that the cheques for 
$119.20 and $372.40 were drawn 

by Ward. There is no register of 

cheques received over the coun- 

ter, and the only documentary 

evidence that these cheques ever 

sted is the Cashier’s daily 

  

siatement of cash in hand which 
records the amounts of cheques 

Meld, but gives no details of them. 
There should however be plenty 

  

of oral evidence that they were 
Ward cheques 

4. It will be seen that for a 
continuous period of over a year 

~with the exception of the period 
the 30th December, 1950 

to the 8th of January 195l1—one 
cr other of these cheques wa 
included in the cash balance 
These cheques were valueless 
and were merely treated as 
7.0.U The cashier’s daily state- 
ment of cash in hand, on which 
h cheques were listed, was 
tigned every day by the Cashier 

1 the Accountant and was ini- 
riled every day by the Town 

Clerk It must be assumed that 
ihese three officers all knew of 

the existence of the cheques. 

Cash Survey 
5. The ordinary books of ac- 

count did not record the dealings 
in these cheques at all, and they 
could only have been discovered 
by the Audit examiners at a cash 
survey. Such surveys are nor- 

mally held twice a year and the 
first survey in 1950 was held on 
the 2nd of May. Unfortunately 
the second survey in 1950 was 
never held. This |was because 
there were heavy arrears of work 
to make up and a special investi- 

gation was made into the store 
accounts in that half year, It wag 
known that all the senior officers 
ehecked the cash and it seemed 
that there was little risk in omit 

from 

  

DUNLO 

CAR TYRES ~~ 
ting the survey. In March 1951 
the officer who was in charge of 
the Port-of-Spain Corporation 

Audit had to be moved to other 

work and his successor did not 
take over until May. ‘This caused | 
a delay in making the survey in| 
1951. It is regretted that the 
cbsence of surveys enabled these 

srregularities to continue longer 
than they could otherwise have 
done, but it must be emphasised 
that the possibility of three sen- 
jor officers of the Corporation 
acquiescing in such irregularities 

had not beet considered 
6. There is a separate matter 

involving the Town Clerk which 
must now be reported. As soon 

the Mayor obtained the per- 

onal letter written by Mr. Far- 

rell to Mr. Lassalle he asked me 
to investigate the various special 
unds referred to in that letter 

I was not previously aware of 
the existence of those funds as 

they were not recorded anywhere 

n the accounts of the Corpora. | 

tion They had therefore never 

previously been checked. A copy 
of the report of my examiner on 
these accounts is attached, and I 

also attach a copy of a memor- 
indum which I wrote to the 

Mayor on the question, The poai- 

tion revealed by the report is very 

@ On Page 7 

  

Beautiful Paris models chose * 
© GALA'S sacomporaéle LIP COLOURS * 

    

   

The exquisite Mile, Gigi, famous 
| Paris model, loves the elegant C 
| Lip Line it make 

one refill colour t 

eee 50 Quick... 6 

Gala’s fashion-right colours are the newest rave amongr n 

| the great Paris and London dress houses .. . for Gala colours are 

erfectly keyed to the latest dre d Lip Ling periectly key f 

lip colours to be changed and cleanly 

as each fefill, contained in its met 

hell nterchar te in the COLOUR 

| And there’s a glistening Nail Colour to 
LIPSTICK 

match every Lip Colour. 

Remember, too.. 

GALA OF LONDON / 
   

j / 

. 

Gala ‘Face Colour’— matching Foundation Shades & Powders- 

and lovely preparations for skin care 

Sole Agent and Distributo 
F.S. NICHOLLS, P.O. BOX 263 Aisco obtainad 

  

  

  

   

   
IMPERTAL LEATHER « LINDEN BLOSSOM «© BLUE 
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ask for 
ON ree 

Cussons 
JUXURY 

HPOLET SOAPS 

HYACINTH 

SUGAR - sinail samples 
for big 

      

Raw sugar bein ade c hat and the 

up into sample : farrivingatthe 

tLondon Autl t t the largest con- 
house Che amp uN ut irket in the world, 

carefully drawn = and Lhis tacility available to 

marked with their bulk ugar shippers, symbolises 

nuniber before, being dis- the comprehensive service 

tributed. Not only sugar, offered by the P.L.A, 

but all goods shipped via covering every field of 

the P.L.A get the benefit international trade, 

ae 

FORT 

      BY B.0.A.C, CO! 
IN CONJUNCTION 

Get There Sooner! 

From B'dos to 

f Bermuda 

Lisbon 
London 

Also Connecting 

Fiying Time 

17,10 hours} 
33.25 ee 
37.25 . | 

    

P 
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e 

{| Fly to Britain im Festival Year ! 
TELLATION es 

WITH B.W.LA. 

Stay There Longer! 

s 
NST 

Flights Return Faroe 
Weekly | RS i 

} BW. $ 
2 | 649.80 
2 | 1,396.80 
2 (1,474.20 

vices to the 

      

   

       

    

     

      

service 

SMOOTHER DRIVING 

Whole ‘World. 

  

CAD 8ST, PHONE 

i ERITISH OVERSEAS AsRWAYS CORPORATION 
i aoe cae 

BRITISH WEST {INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 
4585 PLANTATION n 

    
UVILDING LOWER BR  
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Lost £5.000 Tan) AS | SiE IT FROM | 

ONE HOUR eye B. TIMOTHY 
DEAUVILLI (By SIDNEY RODEN) 

  

TO-DAY’S QUOTATION 

Some books are to be tasted Printed by the Advocate Co., Ltd., Broad St., Bridgetown 

    

    

    

Thursday, September 6, 1951 
Others to be swallowed, and 

By 
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¥ Mave: wetllibithe camblers— Some few to be chewed and digested—Bacon 

   

    

   

      

   

        

Under the glittering chandeli« sometimes a couple of women a, LONDON, August 30, e 

GOODWILL VEEISSTION | oa Piptoude WME pared onset" Me, een See vee Recre-| : . 
ing like an illuminated weddin the tables has not yet reached the|t@ry of State for the Colonies after, the) ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

THE people of the British West Indies = ger bs oan peor P are eee ~ et ie oe, General Election last year, it was assumed 

and especially of Barbados will welcome | goir i i day 5 big on tot es has seen{i some quarters that he was keeping the | Sooo5cencesoenosoaSeccon colon onan noeneeeeenNt 

the visit of Mr. Bernard Braine, M.P. on Pht iies a ke dicey ts BU none ie place warm for Mr. Creech Jones, who had| 

his one-man goodwill mission Gambk have been winnin These nope eaters bee x lost his seat. But bye-election has followed 

2 3 : £50,000 £60,000 a night, and strange life. ; bye-election without Mr. Creech Jones re- ( H A I N S 
In recent years (¢ olonial affairs have Be wn sunt a Sinem mats Play begins at the Casino at 3}turning to Westminster, and if Mr. Creech |§ 

tary discussions because of the growing . Papas r. More than £400,000 breuxfast about 2 p-m., in time to}ment’s ranks, it is unlikely he would displace | y For Every Purpose m= mm 
importance of the colonies to Great Britain en Ee nid -ahik ah Sic take their places. Mr. Griffiths. rc 

;. ey . ; 
and what they mean in world affairs, If | M. Heliopoulcs, of the bacy jaoemally play until 7 

; a GRE S p.m., and go to their hotels for a “ee 1% GALVANISED 1%"; 3/16"; 14” 1%” 
for no other reason that the standard of rapes eet’ a uk Dubos ie uight lucy at 7.30 p.m. Mr. Griffiths, an excellent House of Com-|§ IRON %” 

é 3, & Z NV i ’ i 

life in imperial countries can only. be less 

maintained when the colonial units pro- 

vide markets for their exports, the colo-"| ee po, 

nies are important. But within recent years businessman, heads the season's 

it has been shown that the contributions | Pevy 0! ptian gamblers who 
f ‘ have astonished the franc-starved 

of men and material which the colonies 3ritish. One night he won £92,000 

can make in times of war, and their strate- 

s than two hours 

Always Grave 
Handsom blue-eyed 

{hey ves. til dinner at from|mons man, makes the most of his briefs. He| y 
10 p.m, to 11.80 p.m, i » Ved ; ‘ 7 j 5 ‘ ure playing again before}SPeaks with feeling about colonial problems |} 

often continue tofand is recognised as sincere, even by colonial) 

hesheret Gadltemins a kept the ! people who oppose Colonial Office policies. 
following afternoon, , sey » 5 

At the tables through the night} The strength of his position as Colonial| % 
~ drink whey and champagne] Secretary is largely due to the initial success} s 
—but not a lot, f x 

BRASS 
CHROMIUM 
CHANDELIER 

All Cut to Required Lengths 

— ALSO — 
DOG CHAINS, LEADS and COLLARS 

  

Iihamy 
wealthy Egyptian 

  

   
   

and his winnings at peak were 

  

| mer the Prince Said Toussoun, a cousin ample, tells me his £500,000-a- trans. lsen i ©Ga yearend hi have had widespread repercussions, On the} 

| greater voice in the administration of their of King Farouk, who keeps a stud eal inating has been cut bY Nico Zographos, He is the founde: whole they have been favourably received| 

| internal affairs and it has been agreed that | ef 60 horse Deauville, told One-third. Some of them will 4° the Greek syndicate which has 

    

rp ; £109,000. Flunkeys dressed in green ana}be achieved earlier this year in regard to) 
gic positions, especially in the Western At roulette one afternoon this PUL MAMARANEE OF PARODA old. Hoary Wick matches to okt Leritical problesis: ii dace say|% 

Hemisphere, are considerations which add week he pu separate bets on holder, casually lose £5,000 in an the cigars. ‘ Before each player aiid ne eee i. pe to mer cl 5 WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 
to their importance No, 32 and oe of arenes " hour's bacearat, She has been the the stacks of million-franc ob- . 

« . surroun ? Starkec 

Beyond these general considerations, the 

West Indies occupy a very particular place 

£1250 t olden ball ran 

and No, 32 came up. He won 

£12,000 

    

most venturesome of the Indian 
potentates and their wives, 

Many are here, but they are no 

long plaques—red 442 by 314 
inches each worth £1,000— 
rise and fall, 

East Africa’s difficulties, but it did provide 

the badly needed breathing space. Mr. 

  

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. Wiiasein Pasha’s $ace is sat w longer star gamblers. aa aes ao stacks of £500] Griffiths contributed to his East African 
> affs r Greg ritai } st shetaanedpaine iovoeinnings The maharajahs of Gwalior, *"° Fheva-' geehade me ; :¢} achievement chiefly by his visit to the terri- 

in the affairs of Great Britain, With most | whether losing or winning. |. Nabha, and Morvi have chanced . Jf they lose the gamblers write moons 2 oe ’Phones ; 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 
of the other parts of the Empire already gyi ald tae a out chits which ihe cashiers debit 

elamouring for independence, these col 

onies constitute one of the last sections 

which give her the status of Empire. 

The West Indies have reached a stage 

of development where they now claim a 

federation is the only means of giving ade- 

quate expression to the ideal. 

. The economic condition of these colonies 

too, has attracted the attention of peoples 

  

cheaper tables the baccarat s 

is like a meeting of silent images. 

But Mahommed Sultan Pasha, 
cotton magnate, is another Egyp- 

  

tian who has virtually a reserved ‘ 
seat at baccai He gambles every 

day at the race nd goes direct to 

the Casino 

me 
“Some of countrymen are 
not used to gambling but are 

so used to having a lot of money 

that they play as though the 
plaques were just pieces of bone 
and not thousands of pounds.” 

  

only a few 
them. 

M, Victor Rosenthal, a pearl 
expert here with other rich 

wellers from Paris, told me:— 
“The Indian princes are feel- 

ing the cost of living, The 
Maharajah of Kashmir, for ex- 

thousand between 

  

    
want to sell their jewels soon.’ 
But there are plenty of other 

millionaires from France. Turkey, 
Italy, and South America to fill 
the £1,000 seats. 

Since the war, however, few 
rich men have come to gamble 

tories there. His strength of personality was 
to their accounts in exchange fo : 

; . xchange f01] then shown at its best. fresh plaques, 
When they win, and the piic 

begins to reach nearly to their 
eyes, an official will take the 
counters away to be banked. 

Perhaps the man who unde:- 
stands the great gamblers better 

Now Mr. Griffiths is in Central Africa. Can 

he “sell” Central African Federation? The 

proposals announced earlier this summer 

in quarters whose approved means much to 
a Minister’s prestige in Britain. They have 
been far less favourably received in Africa 
by Africans, 

operated here and in the South 
ot France for 30 years, 

‘It is a Vice’ 
As we watched the midnighi 

fashion show transported from 
Paris for the amusement of Casiro While it is being emphasised that H.M.G. 

559506666 Of 66666". 

       
THE RAIN IS FALLING 

THE GRASS IS GROWING 

| THE ANSWER— 

“A RANSOME MOWER” 
: : . b Soa rine ‘a is Twwocd from the ‘Ss One guests, M. Zographos—for 20 years ] : : ‘ ” i otor $280.24 the world over interested in the adminis sees ne oe we ly roe aaron oY thaeet hae acces a professional gambler—said:— |iS keeping an open mind at this stage, Mr. PA. agape MOWER (with meet). ‘ a 

f 3 ‘ A . y Yr, s week-er oined a v a) ¥ é se~ “The oe 7 ca Serr i * . “— tration of colonial affairs. And it may be the lag gamblers winning £25,000 Ment” at baccarat said: “They do The best gamblers do not rely} Griffiths will have scored a signal triumph 250.00 

that the intense interest of foreign powers 

in the administration by Great Britain of 

the West Indies has served to accelerate 

at his first sitting 
Spanish Marquis de Soto Her- 

moso, a millionaire ng in Paris, 
has couped from the baccarat bank 

  

not understand the Continental 
card game any more,” 

Wealthy Britons have been 
tanding five-deep round the 

on luck or a freak system. Fo: : it j them everything is oa eriatian? if he can persuade African leaders that it is 
and can be caiculated accordirs in their interest, in face of any prospective 
to the laws of chance, 

18” GAZELLE (with motor)... 

        

14” TIGER PUSH 

    

   

  

   

“I stopped playing because 1 advance of Malanism, to accept the propos- 

realised in time that gambling is | als as a basis for federation, He will be very | 

a vice. Some men you see at! firmly entrenched in the Colonial Office — so | 
the tables here tonight are lik ee | men taking drugs. Life regres long as the Labour Party is in office. 

close on £100,000 in three days. great green table, Jonging to play. 

M. Nicolas Nicolaou, who BUt as most of the dozen or so 
regularly breakfasts in the room ®@™blers regularly seated there 
at 2 p.m., is a Greek who came rarely bet less than £1,000 a hand 
direct from playing at Monto —olten their stake is £5,000—the 
Garlo. Britons with their £100 a year bearable for them when they ar. 

He is expected to go south again mrayel 4 RPE WING mers playing. 4 

to play during the winter _ at spectators, S : “I spend my nights watchinz 
Cannes. , i M, Francoise Andre, 74-year-old the game but during the day 1 

No Longer S ; King of Deauville, the chief of swim and stay out in the open as 

vonger Stars the Casino, thinks this is a pity. long as I can. 
I saw the beautiful Maharanee Before the war Englishmen ranked “That is the true way to enjoy 

of Baroda in a scarlet sari smok- among the heaviest gamblers on Deauville.” 
ing a cheroot from an amber the Continent, 

the tempo of any economic and political SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE 
progress which has been made. 

| It will be seen therefore that Mr, Braine 

| has come to an important section of the 

Colonial Empire at a time when our affairs 

f 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 
DIAL 4689 

” The ravages of the hurricane which re- 
cently swept through Jamaica have become 

more visual and realistic to the people of 
Britain. Pictures showing the extent of the 
devastation have appeared in the front pages 
of many newspapers. Cinema-goers have 
watched with sympathetic interest a news- 
reel featuring Jamaica after the hurricane. 

are of world wide interest and at a stage of 

our development which makes us the 

guinea pig of political experiment. 

The problems of the West Indies have 
been discussed time and again at Westmin- 

ster and the ignorance of the background 

of those problems and the unawareness of 

our ideals and ambitions shown by Mem- 

—L.E.S. 

Two British Relief Ships Sail For 
es. Ss amaioa 

    

JUST RECEIVED 
The first two ships carrying coming in from the man-in-the- edy, it seems to me that Jamaicans are IN bers of Parliament makes the visit of Mr. caine supplies from ae to ei es cor street and British Overseas Air-|accepting the challenge with dignity and 

Brain > all the more interesting and valu- vamaica are due to arrive within ~ Oy v con ribu ion dy Liders ways has promised to carry food m ——" in . yy ai * . 

able ” B : a few days of each other and Fyffes, similar sums have and clothing free to the hurricane tremendous courage. They are displaying 

As a long-distance spectator of the trag- 
medicine, feod and clothing az 

Within recent months the shipping 

difficulties of the West Indies Kave been 

raised in parliament and by the West India 

Committee. The appreciation of the real 

difficulty which West‘ Indians _ suffered 

when they were unable to travel freely 

between the islands or to and from the area 

was not shown on the face of the discus- 

sions. And when people in England can 

insite visitors to go to Jamaica and take 

about one month after the terri- come from Tate and Lyle, the victims. that same spirit which reflected itself in the 
ble hurricane devastated the West Indies Sugar Co. and from The Gold Coast Legislative As-| war-time trials of the British nation, the 
fsland. There hag been an out- Lord Beaverbrook, who cabled his sembly has voted £2,500 to the 
burst of criticism in Britain that donation direct to Sir Hugh Foot, fund. It passed a resolution 01 spirit which has helped the British people 
measures for the rt lief of the Governor. A £1,000 cheque has behalf of the people of the Goldi|to overcome one crisis after another. 
island are too slow and too little, come from Caroni, Ltd. and two Coast “conveying to the people 
Contributions to the Jamaica of London's leading nev-spapers, of Jamaica an expression of pro- qa ; Of Jamaica, more than of most Colonial e 

Hurricane Relief Fund have been the Daily Mail and the Daily found sympathy on the loss of } 7 ; : 
pouring into the West India Express have announced that they life, distress and damage caused territories, it seems true to say that “it never 

      

emcee in i idon = ‘nd are giving £1,060 each. Booker jn the island.” rains; but it pours”, They have suffered one} 
yanks all over in, Led by Bros. have collected £2,100 and Separate appeals ar i ade . ° : thao 
the Government’s £250,000 dona- another £1,000 has come by other Ry Gunes nodias on thing after another of late year es: political 
tion and an undisclosed amount from the Royal Mail Line. as the Red Cross, the Salvatioa;squabbles, rising cost of living, mass unem- 
‘rom the King, gifts range from ‘Two voluntary workers at the 

   

    

train to Barbados or ask Barbadian jour- Meien. snd solusadiees We da. Oh West india Scene have been peal ty DR Sanh Dale, Bishop of Pe Sap CHR EO AS YS ee 

nalists 10 cover daily events in damaica | {h'stamps from sn old-age pune am'.nauniné but entering chetues Yamal, for funds for rebuilding Tieane, LOUN 7 
they show a lamentable ignorance not | “Her vy oyold Allan, Jamaiean — Gifts" 5 _ than £2,000. The Bishop has| Despite all the disappointments and frus- F QO 7 CIN GS 
merely of detail but of fundamentals, Minister of | Finance, himself ,,“'fts have come in kind; too. flown home to Jamaica with the]trations, Jamaicans, it is good to note, have 

One firm has se t ails » The helped to ‘load’ the steamet oe we s " sent a ton of nails, money. The London branch of 
) ane US. Avindant vokiny delayed her ball. A London manu- the Caribbean Labour Congress is not lost their love for their favourite sport— 

ing for 48 hours to wait for relief seh aa Reside: a prefabri- appenne ele waet ee cricket. Along with news of the hurricane, 
supolies..4 reach Avonmouth, C#!ed steel building for emergency mestic goods and money, which], uc o pL SL a 
Ww ee Se ee 7 anomad naeae housing and has undertaken to will be distributed by the Jamaica] ®WS Comes of the discovery of an outstand 

It is this condition of things which visits 

of Members of Parliament can-do much to 

correct and which will be to tne benefit ci 

the West Indies. 

  in Black, White and Colours 

  

owners, Messrs. Elders and Fyffes, “liver it to Kingston. Parcels of T.U.C—B.U.P. ing spin bowler — another Ramadhin, they e 
7 . 7 : ee Py gav 1,000 tons of cargo space Say. 

Mr, Eraine during his brief stay wil tboard the vessel and have also     U.K. Seouts For W.L. Jamboree contributed £5,000 to the fund find evidence of a great desire for econo- cc d 
The Ariguani normally takes 14 

mic and political progress. He will realise 
What has impressed me deeply about the| YOUR INSPECTION INVITED. 

| 

days on the voyage to Jamaica, LONDON. August 12th. The Rover Com-|hurricane disaster is the feeling of brother-| 
the ans.cty of a people almost wholty but it is hoped to cut this time by British Scouts have received— mittee wants to invite 15¢/hood which has expressed itself in gifts of @ 

: . 12 hours. She is due to arrive and will 0 acce ati in- overseas : ; rae ‘ 
dependent upon agriculture for som¢ oe } ees re vill no doubt accept—an in- overseas Rovers, including West ; : | on September 9-or 10. vitation to send representatives Indians. all kinds from various parts of the world.) 

A Warship ve oe first een erg dammcnee, nee Ireland is holding anjIt makes one appreciate that the majority of| 
—- ars eliatg which is to be held in Kingston ster Patro] Jamboree between ‘ ; i 

A British warship, the mine- from March 5th to March 17th July 23rd and August 11th. It is people are peace-loving and kind-hearted. 
layer Apollo, which has a speed next year, proposed to send invitations to 20] The trouble is that most of us are so inarticu-| 
of 40 knots and is one of the i . ies aski c ‘ R . fastest ships afloat, is leaving _ Other’ countries invited include Bar tatcon bey ee . late; only in moments of difficulties do we 
Portsmouth on September 4 for Canada, the United States, Mexi- coend a week in the homes o |really become united, 
Jamaica with 1,500 tents and co, Venezuela, the Republics of Ulster Scouts and 10 days in f 
other stores. She will call at Ber- Central and South America, Cuba, 

means of industrialisation in order to rais* 

the standard of living; and the ambitions 

of many to throw off the mantle of polit: 

cal tutelage and assume that of independ 

ence. Coming as he does from the hub 9! 

a still mighty Empire built up over many 

DACOSTA & CO. LID. 

DRY GOOOS DEPARTMENT 
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centuries, he will be sympathetic with the muda for refuelling and is due in Haiti and all the British West Samp. There has been some criticism of Britain's 

ambitions of a people struggling for pro- | Jamaica on September 13, Indian Islands. And the Weish are planning to}ift of £250,000 to the Jamaica Hurricane 
: . = oe ° “The tents, which are of the a 4 ah ae invite patrols of six to cight li é i gress and orderly development. tropical ‘V' ‘type (160-Ib., with The West Indies invitation to “scouts from 20 different coun- Re ef Fund. ae Alex Bustamante has des 

| flouble flap) have been” made British Scouts vill probably be re fries to their watrol Jamboree j°ribed it as “ridiculous”, and critical com- | 
When he will have seen a few things be ailable by the War Office to the turned several-fold, according feen July 2 mus fe : ] sa . 

q = c h > y l t y s} y i { y il } ay | G yernment ol Jamaica at the to plans being made in the Lit Me JET va thon, coe Sey nae appeared ” Britain iteait. ape “ide what he will be shown and will have | vrcent request of the Colonial United Kingdom now for region- ¢9 14 days in camp and at leas. {SUM of £250,000, it should be made ciear, is 
garnered first hand information during his | Office,” said a Colonial Office al jamborees in 1952. a week in Welsh homes. Britain's first contribution; an immediate | 
shy stav » will fin hat on his return }| SPokesman in London, | “Each of The Ist Scottish Rover Intern- Essex County is also plannity | pal; ‘ha fe = , short stay, he will fi d - e ka a the tents is capable of accommo- ational Wee Moot will be held an Imternatjonal Jamboree fo relief che ae _The demands on the U.K. 
to London he can be of great service in th j dating a°maximum of Ee peor at Auchengillan, Glasgow, from 1952, so there are plenty o/|Treasury will inevitably be much larger. We 
aise of an aspiring section of the Empire | Vonations for the relief of dis- July 23rd to July 31st, with chances coming for West Indias |p - ‘ ait | 

; ar a P ne = | tress in Jamaica ve passed the hospitality in the homes of Scot. Scouts to visitas United King mee therefore wait and see what the full) 
and Commonwealth. £100,000 mark. Apart fyom the tish Rover Scouts till about dom in 1952. extent of Britain’s aid will amount to. rn . 

| Youll be delighted 
———— } = with 

x N ¥ Anchor Butter............ ribs. Our Readers Say Goamee rae. ith gu kde de Se 
Anchor Whoie Milk per 2)-tb tin 2.24 

A Correction It turned the minds of the men The men refuse to work at $2.50 Ani i Meanwhile the Barbados Anchor Whole Milk..per 1-Ib tin | .96 At FR ee es aL ant aee: aan Mera te Te Animal Welfare . Meanw he Barbados 626 DIE DURING wh i We ho Rdttor,. Phe -Adpocate-s who had to get over that tough per ton and are willing to work S.P.C.A. is pressing on with a cam- | Cheddar Cheeze..... per 5-Ib tin 3 20 
SIR,—May I make one brief recruiting. They are 30 of us for 80c, per hour, but the emplgy- paign for education in Animal U.S. HOLIDAY, Cooking Cheese ....... er tb .63 

. To The Editor, The Adv Diiie ‘ “re ag ot ne. ¢ yan. Ss ’ ne that ¢ ; Me e Advocate— 
correction to your account, pub- here living at Jone Camp Ra ers do not want to pay that so we ’ 

jJished in last Sunday’s issue, of dolph, ji orking MH a ae hiand SIR—Your Oo $ The United States established 
the remarks made at the presenta- C@2ning Corpn., Friesland Wiscon- ‘ , rik ada ' pe eye tie f ur great need is for a fully new all-time record for accidental! Saieis\ atte my 
tion to. the Barbados "ioe sin, U.S.A It was a tough job ‘ It is very hard that men in the “Visitor” has drawn attention to trained Inspectcr with a wide deaths during Labour Day Hoi-| ae to ae 

Institute of the Austin A—40 Picking peas from early morning ee vd S ates are w orking for the one aspect of the all too numerous’ Knowledge of his duties, Al« day as a United Press tabulation | N st . » Biscuits. 

sectionalised engine? . until very late at night mz farmers, the United States Govern- though we have appealed to the showed 626 Americans died} Teg ee 

Welfare particularly in the schools. NEW YORK, Sept. 4. BISCUITS 
Carr's Cream. Crackers 

ure net working.   Correspondent 

  

   

      

         

    

    

Mr. C. G. Crawford said he be- 2&4 17 hours per day meet and the Barbados Govern- oa of cruslty to “ms me nai S.P.C.A. for an experienced man violently since the evening ocf| owe House Coffee 
ileved that). the importance. of | nd cur pay checks were . a Bae hehe A sack cur in Barbados. All cases where jhey are unable to help us. The Friday. This is an average of one| MEA Ts 

technical education was not fully small. M gross J earning was ne - " “e oe OE ri ete cautions have been given and for smaller islands such as Grenada death every seven and a half NEW ZEALAND LAMB 
TeitieeA 14h. tha’ comimuinit He i a " on r dedut _ swe shal? lak thera sc men by the Convictions obtained are followed oe off even than we are for ae since the start of the | AUSTRALIAN RABBITS 
added that he hoped its import- Bane Oe aie: et ie eons hatte names up by sur Inspectors, but natural - i ave no organisation of any ba a nd. nae Br OX BRAINS 
ance would be stressed by Head- ee en ee 09.00 ly this in itself is insufficient as a *!"™* cane total inchaaed eS desta in | SMOKED KIPPERS 
masters. Head Teachers and other “ aay ie $15 00 Coleridge Goddard Clifton means of preventing the beating of aa panne : om traffic accidents, 102 drowings, 19} FRESH VEGETABLES 
responsible persons on such public “” Eli Joseph  Douglir Oscar an animal in its stall when no _,May I appeal to “Visitor” to dead in plane crashes and 102 in "g” 
occasions as speech days ete We never knew that the t Deane, r Harris, Kenneth witnesses are present. We are in- P ead the ne ; Sverseas niscellanéous mishaps ' SPEC ALS 

BRUCE HAMILTON rtation wa 8.00 ii Kenneth Davis, F. ter ’ remarks re pineal 6 the RSPCA. when Ned 3. Learuorn,, Presidens ot Crushed Pineapple. per tin § .24 
Principal educted fror ir W ( t Carmichael, A, Dash confiscation and sale of an offend- "© Teturns t gland — National Safety Council said| Cook's Paste... . ...%..per tin 2.06 

Barbados Evening Institute, peas crop over, the ¢ 1. Grimes, R. Davis, C. Davis, E. er’s cart and animal. Is this a . the toll might go as high as 500 Idris Kola Tonic _per bottle 1.00 ~ 

5.9.51. the Employers ¢ Fastman, E. Green, C. Eleock, D. routine in England and is it cov- Yours faithfully tratfic deaths by the time late re- ‘ il 4 | vctth cethe 4 . : ae . abe Tan eee ; : 7 ports are tabulated. The Council order earl from oe o - Brathwaite, Grant, S. Daniel, ered by legislation It is certain CECILE WALCOTT Satta 39 evi fave . g 
Bdian Workers In U.S.A. The er é } el, C. Holder, H. ©. East- bigh time that the Cruelty ‘t Stace 390 eee would dic “ 

ra i wat r) Ee I t S. Bow PG Ae uls Act was brought up t H Secre p ; ; rt Baie a> yv record W GODD ARDS ‘0 le ditor, 1e Ad 1 } ¢ P } ( ring tor uM te a eek nformatior . ah : I wour ly reco Wa G a 

SIR.—The 1951 Emigratio: ut but. th : { efcit. tedia. Te bean es Maka Wane aitna ion Bid P.C.A. 383 traffic deaths in 1949. Last! { ho. ae we 
the United States was very that t rice Ww not | ey =”. developments meh year’s highway toll was 360 rt September 4th, 1951 
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Lechnical Education Very Important — 
Sho u ld Be Ta u ghi “AVA AND F WILL MARRY" Bernard Braine 

, , Comes To “Listen” . 

At Combermere : 

    

$$. 

        

   

   

    

Every sweet 1s 

more delicious with 

ly Bernard Braine wl 

Comin ee of the Conservati : 
5 * 

il att nace the WwUeai 

—Commerce Chamber Say Genetal Meeting of the Cha 

  

‘ Commerce vesterday na 

The Chamber of Commerce would like Government to take Barer “ re 1g = me CUSTAR D 
Sit to € irea te 

immediate action to provide a wing at Combermere School 

or the teaching of Technical Education and Vocational 

  

nswered several questions j; 
him affecting the relation 

| between the West Indic 

        

ly General Meeting yesterday they passed United Kingdom, and Canatt 
: . Mr. Braine was introd 

otion : the meeting by the Pre er 

ihe ; Chamber of Commerce is of the opinion that D. G. Leacock who said how 

Technical Education and Vocational Training are of great pe Poe Si were to 
opportunity t make 

import e lot economic life of this Island and desire to nantes ae ame 
] ee : > NI @ 

contact With any membe; 

draw Government's attention to Resclution No. 15 adopted Parliament whatever his partic 

it t Seventh Congress of the Incorporated Chambers of lar Party was. He had und 
tood from Mr. Braine 

Commerce of the British Caribbean held in Barbados in ' would rather answer quesuor 

June 1944, and also to Resolution No. 17 adopted at the members than make at yar 
    

E Congress of the same body held in Grenada in Octo- war edaress on any sul 
ber 1948 

Mr, Leacock) would we 

Thev therefore suest that Government take adiate like him to explain what 
1 n ot request a 2oOvernment take Immediate involved in being > 

  

action to equip a wing at Combermere School for the teach- 

ing ot Technical Education and Voeational Training in order 

the West Indies Committee of 
Conservative Party     

   

  

     

  

    

  

  

    

; : 7 : ly wa » ress 

that Barbados might not lag behind other colonies which th : k Pe the Ct rit as \ 
1 ot 

har »t amber for alk | 

are making rapid progress in this field ing him to attend the meeti led 
This resolution was presented b3 Seventh Congress of the Asso- . for the we Icome he had “be “ — ee ee ’ be 

Mr. S. P. H. Withnall and wa ciated West Indian Chambers of SO eens Frank Sinatra wears a broad smile as he sits beside actress Ava Gardner. He was tell given I have come to the We i cise ++ ipeardiatae ges . | : 

unanimously decided to forward it Commerce in Barbados, June ae rer eit 2 think you can safeiy say we will be married as soon as I obtain a divorce.” They were Indies not to do any talking at ; certain your custard is Bird's = 
to Government. 1944. ; wan in Reno's Riverside Casino Restaurant, where tle singer is appearing while establishing Jevada but to listen to you,” he said as long as you or your mother 

re ne rior 7" a rore 1 ag . c 4 st ; E on x 
Mr. Withnali said: I do BE IT RESOLVED that the at- said Gate oi ang 8 renee action against Nancy Sinatra, whom he married in 1939. They are have come to find out as far as it | . can remember the name Bird’s 

propose, gentlemen, to deal it} tention of the Governments of a y the marriage XPRESS. possible in the short space of tir has been an assurance of unvarying 

coer eveaert in detail today as it these Colonies be drawn to the x " disposal, something of tl quality. 
would take well over an hour to Pascliition wind Ee Barbed ~ Te pre 1 Which confront the 

nou 5 passed a sarbado 
@ t the « . he k for Custard, it’s wi 

Jo. tor iT. ave-dnunind: -vathersdo. Gn -1944and to ask that imme- Yo t ~ e itne CX \ If { ( iY] on I therefore appear bef: So when you ask for Custard, it’s wise 

touch on the subject in a broad diate action be taken.” un Ss ers SS L ccoun ede Ree humble; I know’ ver wenn mT 
manner pointing out what steps M. t D t | B tle of your problems, I hav: 
aa » nie. ; ; oe rf only wt of vague + 

ee ae Shs Cai + i wie” Sieve) Vocational L e eat 1 y e e ag ° e But your dustin oe Pre 
s aribbean in con- . viggrd 

“fg ‘ 14 
ee lent, is what exactl , Sabepies. ot tg aston in con oa eo igh Winds In Domintea jee is io: , * = c ; ag y n Y x have donc wt, Aer newecise oC NAMNBERG isadventure , ince Commies of wre Comet BUDGE 

do, and to convince you I hope The outcome of all this is that , tc Ain SceTARE Ae ; 1 : } all (his ! Fre can belong to t or ih 

on the desirability of passing the in British Guiana, Trinidad, .EATH BY misadventure wa By Dora bbe rson ea kr an : pa t pir . 

resolution of which notice has Jamaica and British Honduras Ske Waedicn caked 3 ms ‘ i eal of ot 

been given on the 

  

ae : aie : i walk ; —_ a s vork 1s done outside the debatins | . 

idi large sums nave — eee i nine-man Jury° when the inquiry MISS DORA IBBERSON, Social Welfare Adviser to char r. The problems of Gov- } ON 

ne re S10) \ 4 ecessa y > . . 

the provision © le 6 Y into the deaths of 16-year-old the Comptroller of Development and Welfare, told the ¢™mment have become so compl ’ . ; ent for technical education 1° 
Technical equipmnen technical education Foi Blackett and 14-year-old Adveeate of her experience ot toottiont eee and vocational training. J under- 7} NG y : uring the heavy winds on Sun- of specialisation.” : r _ Y ¥ 4 

7 . stand that not only has ja centre Edwin Howell of Four Hill, St lay in Dominicz edie rk N N is 
Education Reka teeta , Peter, was concluded at the Dis- . Tee Empire Party Mad A ‘ 

been established and functioning 

  

  

    

  

  

     

  

       

  

  

firs . She was o . fe: -wisite she . ba 

The f . in Port-of-Spain for some time trict “C” Police Station yesterday. itete vf _ 1 i . ae of her routine visits to the island Mr. Braine said that ihe was 
aa 8 subject of Technical now, but the Trinidad Goyern- Phe Coroner wan. Mr. A. W advising on handicrafts and was making the journey back Sec retary at what was a small 

ti ree eee Reais , ply voca= ment is now about to build Harper, by the Lady Nelson with Sir Robert Arundell, Governot vit Sead ‘on we Any erties 

ional training were first siven another College in San Fernando Keith Blackett and Edwin of the W rar le 3 al / Went ee 10 OR OF KONG a. Bee b 

serious considerat n B : indward Islands and Lady Arundell interest in West India fair 

; 1943 itp Orc. G eon While these sister colonies have Howell were drowned when they She said that a warning w ‘aa watchir losely dev lopi iy 
in 1943 when Mr, C, G. Crawford ahes seal . arin OAieeS a tiniee a s¢ me . , . ae war 1g close developmen . 

gone ahead and equipped them- went bathing at the Crane Beach )eceived from St. Lucia at Govern 4 
Tec Pe oe al ‘ek Bk : 5 a . < ‘ ot, Lucia ¢ - he area, and watching even , » 

cone as aoe of Central seives for aining the youth, about ! p.m. on Thursday, August ment House at about 9 o'clock on 7 cle ely the ac tions of His Mase J. Donald BBudl ge 
ounary sld., repar 1 i memo- 2 ) > » eee 2 . . . . a 

Pale ce ah P °F ay a nemo- Barbados |} is done little or 30 Sunday morning. When the Gov- Shine Recovers ty’s Government in relation t 

S. A H patheene the then Ed aes DOH, waa Raa to what Post mortem evidence was given ernor’s car left the house to go the West. Indies An outstanding champion and a 
s \ é ! 1 1e Educa- scuss ay g phe - CC tens . ‘ 1m : » ¢ ; 

tional Adviser to the Comptroller it vee - ‘ee : barony a the way OTe ee Hutson down to the boat, the electric Stolen Bag che “Commistee Had: come’ into ben] .sportedien, tales £8, Se Been 
fos Development aay er ; las ref ee arcuate oe Cyril Goddard who recovered Power wires were down and Pr existence to keep the closest eye how he became one of the world’s 

> =v elop! ib ane elfare 11 of spurring le. “Grove "1 the bodies told the Court thut Obstructed the car, but fort » , tot n the inferes . a6 , eatest tennis players In his 

the West Indies. From then on this island into some practical wyije my Detaprr he! hut inn + ,¥ unately, A Venezuelan visitor was = he interest of the West Indies . rey pray 

. hn while he was on the beach he e current was not on, buy? . : viewed from the angle of Gre: book Budge 1 down a pro 

these subjects have received pub- tion in this very important : ‘ , 7 suying jewellery from the + an ; 

licity through tt A ae x tter heard a shouting and on going to When we got down to the jetty, store of Alphonso B. De Britain, The Party which I gramme which, if faithfully fol- 

icity rough the Advocate New anes the place he noticed a group of Saualls of great violence were es ‘ m3 : represent has always been an lowed, is bound to improve your 

Paper and in various other forms,’ Speaking for Barbados now I opie z Y. ene up from the directi ae Lima shortly after midday Empire Party,” said Mr, Braine own game. In it you will learn 

é »S » has bee roug » would say that while these sub- ” . ; 5 , eCuion O yesterday when ¢ thi i, ee ei , z yisiee. . 

and pressure has been brought to a Nar nap fing 7 A Police Sergeant w mong Martinique and the launches con- ot . ‘ a eae and we are generally interested the secret of the powerful drives, 

bear upon the Governments of jects have received a measure of tH \ amoung orine a ee uddenly snatched her in Empire affairs, ‘Great Britair il 7 st whivate .4 

many of the W. I Islands with publicity in the local press and "7€ group and he told him (God- Yeying passengers to the Laly andbag. Percy Straker, the ta Dan DAM aiiareee f gS COOAY Sie eet eee ee 

the object of puttin inte ‘practi- elsewhere, and the public appears dard) to look for the bodies of two Nelson had difficulty in making shoe shine boy in the City = thi ; aah Tt DF eee ANG; SHA _OSACN Shee 28 u 
DJ xa pu 5b , « - —. , mae . the passage” 2 ae nothing at ail, ye work we are he ’ “+ Ss at 

; + > becoming cons s ,e boys who were wer the passage” she said é I as the canny court strate tha 

a Sa awe cae ape ay 7 f “ nares aaa: Sh thi He left the ie ay t It happened that the Italian ‘a —* aie ter therefore trying to do for the aren have lead expert to acclaim hi 

which hitherto were merely need 10 sveLlopmen e Sarre raat ney at _eaeenes eee ate . oe anal the urchin, is really a labour of love , rok 

theory. sphere, it is mainly persons who when about 61 yard he saw a which _ Ships _bananas from lie caught up with the Before | cit down there is ju ame as one ‘without a weakne 

Nhe urgency of the need for have to deal with the employment the body of Keith Blackett. ‘Twenty i ate was anchored off the thief and = retrieved the one thing I would like to sa Every strok illustrated: 64 
: sf g ami-sk . i t ’ O# 5 - rhe . ‘ yr -" sve g Ke is trate , 

technicai education and vocational ° skilled and semi-skilled labour minutes after tne body ef Edwin Seathe — —_ see bad handbag, but the thief got that is not sufficiently appreciate aint raph of Sada in plas 

“2 a reciate > = ve arne fr) + ' 4 2¢ uck . sle ‘ : . grap Ze ay 

training waf immediately realised ho really appraniats the sae Howell was fotnd a little further poe I sal os 7 : ae A way. fe returned the bag either at home or overseas. Tha e a u BE) it hip 

by the Chambers*@f Commeree: in tance of having facilities or from the spot Wwhers Blackett wi proportion 0 the ocal ‘9 the visitor and his is, that those of us who are mos : ope : 

tne West Indies, and in June 1944 technical education and vocational found. “lighters,” were alongside the / \tward was $1.00. deeply technique 

s ¥ . ‘ . training. There are those of us in HE PUBLIC chip which removed to anothe! Sons 
at a meeting of the Sever - ee . 1 i Alter 

g of the Seventh Con- 415. geld who know that appli- anchorage with the  stevedore : 

interested in’ colonial 

supporting receiving his re- fairs, feel that it is not a matte: 

  

   

  
  

  

    

  
  

    

   

ress of the Incorporate “he oy : r 3 well the appez ade , ward, Straker saia: “Gracias which should be dealt with or 

‘ ae corporated Ch amber cants for apprenticeship training Go) RT. Mic ape al_ mad by aboard. As a  xesult, the lighter: Senoritu’, . He ty ee t litice b ae ult with on 

of Commerce of the British Carib- are in the main unable to read “ol. R. T. Michelin Commisswner were cast off and 16 of SPEER | fe ‘was sur- party political basis, Therefore o WE il AVE ITAT THE 
bean held in this Island, a Resolu- as ie Seba i tt ae ae of Police over the Radio asking Mie i os wei 3 of them, sc rounded by a crowd the bread issue of colonial policy iv 4 4 4 4 4 

lion Was passed which reads a uite incapable of making an people to buy tickets in th» Police i own, ere lost He teld the Advocate: here is no real difference : ‘ aah 

« € icapa é B € is “ . yt e ‘ ssty’e 

follows adcunebe measurement. Such 7affle which is to help to build Barges Adrift I am accustomed to re- between His Majesty's Oppositior A DY «ae AT KE 

“Whereas the raising of the , sters are regarded more of More boys’ and girls’ clubs in the aro. “ SC oveas joaadad trieving missing articles for and the Government 
youngs a ge v arg arge oaded with a - * r a r 

standard of living of the peop! nuisance than anytking else and ‘sland. thi i people. At one time ! % v A TION kk RY 
nuisance an an} Se ¢ ia H ve motor car and effects of D “ceived , . W 

of the British West Indies and are not easily absorbed by the People are buying the tickets Soltznik whe vas? Buin pe fe = ived a 5 reward, I RITZ STORE ILL RE | ‘ 4 A 4 

british Guiana depen in the industrial concerns and the master like hot cakes,” one police consta- ferred from Dominica to Grenad b so had the thief holding, OPENED AT TUDOR ST | TER a ET TTS 

long run on increasing their craftsmen of the Island. The re- ble told the Advocate yesterday. and which were moored to a buoy roe Bene Deople oan vee \ ld a 1S 7 Bs me a a a a a a 
economic value to.the Gommu- sult ofits is that. 8 number of Policemen on duty ané off dut broe nose and were arte : tf ol my hand and he was ° a ding for ai new store i | & im 

. : 2 » > were 5 ay Stn ch ion t : . I wel 1 g 0 4 ‘ ret 4 1OW eing completed at Tudor |* 
nity adolescents are thrown on the were bu g.tting the tickets off to sea able to get awey es +e udor e ’ a 

y, s T i street s is , - arn | Py > 

Ana whereas the standards of market every year to swell the their hands and many of them Outstanding rescue work The Venezuelan visitor 1u i ding wins Tud rst ha d a wee Anetes ae 
. thi ere o : 7 P ‘ > * or street and! 

craftsmanship and efficiency in ranks of the unemployed while were not refused by these to whom done by a motor launch belongi: who wos now cuile happy, Baxters Road ar 

many trades and occupations do the industrial concerns and the they presented the tickets. to Messrs, Rose and Co., the lim continued her shopping. Ritz Store 7" ee ‘sa FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

not bear favourable comparison master-craftsmen suffer for want URING THE MONTH of Aug- juice manufacturers. The laun The tore is owned by Mr i U ati N A q ‘HOws 

with those in other parts of the of useful apprentices. ust the Fire Brigade was after conveying the passenger br Michael Hannah who arrived i ) ai ‘ 

world. called.to two genuine fires. There the Lady Nelson     
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BE IT RESOLVED (1) That Bursary System he two practice alarms, rescue a str of lishters, ym ie ope bought a house at Nay 

representations be made to the F > 1946 fre Officer Craggs told the With men on ard. It then went iardens and decided to settle 

rom the Report of the 5 » re An nee 1 ‘ “BO . 4 

Comptroller of Development & Committee, we etd that under Advocate yesterday that these out again and picked up th Re pot ted Boat ad al ‘ld Barbados with his wil ' q aad KK i EEDERS 

Welfare in the West Indies urg- the Bursary system certificates of alarms help the men to work barges some distance out at se: ‘ Mi iy awit \ 

ing the establishment immedi- eompetenc y were issued to four- quickly and in harmony so that ®@Md got tow ropes to them. Th« Smashed his ¥ cattian” rede e r irried on 

ately as part of his educational teen apprentices who had com- they can cope easily with fires of Passengers of the Lady Nelson ! 1 ; In sambia Wes 

| an 
Africa, b oppec | at £ abet 

and? cock welfare plans, of ttcted their courses in 1946, These & serious nature pore able to. watch ity Slice: Mr. -D.. W. Wiles, Fisheries A{iga-, but stopped in at the fl H., Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. @ 
3 before coming to the We 
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vodtional <ictbing iaeiene! 40 ane ME..C: W: RUDDER, Police struggle with the heavily loaded Gifticer, told the Advocate yester-) Indie @enpeaegsnesnsusasasa BSB 
teach adolescents and adults Cabinet Maker 1, Carpenters 2, Magistrate of District “BY” craft. Seas were breaking over qay that the only fishir boat} ! 
crafts and occupations such as Masons 3, Plumber and Tinsmith fined Bernard Hunte of Massiah them and the task of steering them owner to report to him after the} aan aa _ oe ——_ nt 

Tropical Agriculture, Engine 1, Motor Mechanics 2, Electrician Street, St. John, 15/- and 1/- costs around to make for the harbour heavy rains d stron 

ing, Carpentry, Cabinet making, 1 Shoemakers 2, Tailor 1, Painter for overloading the motor bus W#S @ very difficult one over the k-end, wa | 

Wales Repairing hana en at: r N I isk you Gentlemen Me Sa Svan Reagan vera ch . a Me tae eee ee ye, OF ere i. Y i 
s Sainting. ate Now ask } 7 I The offence wa or ted narge ¢ >. 4aUNC got two 0! Boyce’ oat “Star ¢ the Sea” | ~ j 

“ 7 ne “i H », could these Ag ao toe the July 20, about 8.35 were i his owe men on to the barge ” . hed wa an re rock at | there 18 a i t LL i kK ge 

five ; eee demands of this Island alone to ne Case Was a ‘i considerable feat of seamunshi cizhtstow? fter reaking 

PACER ACn Yun ene ~ say nothing of those who might an es pe tog en me eg nd when the tow rope broke, he ta moc re a | 
onies be respt illy re employment abroad? Never; Police Station : ” : managed to get inothe; oO oe iB } 4 a % ai 

. e vim xO Se). Ope rnment has at least awaken- ARNI EY KNIGHT fA attached and bring them in afte Asked abou ea « ‘ ‘ for every purpose 

aval, Military Alt this fact, and in very recent amie. he = a ae a truggl astin ( seve! Wil { I ent { 

authorities the f uch* nonths doubled the number of A i ne ge, St Fn cha L was ips Roh ick is r x Z he ai f a wi pee a Avet a sith 

training to be given to servin 1 f -enticeshi courses; Ordered to pay a fine of 30/- in a ace! th rs y wee A a os le . » . 49 ’ 

personnel fr m the Briti h We , it . Sete Tasteauats, one month or one ee ee ha we bene an oe Pies o when eal eason open . Unfor | Wet Mops each .. $1.86 Black Brisuk Gents 

Sane ae edtiet Pitt thn’ “neha ae \ - g ime nat SOonment for wounding Millicent ‘ . eae tare ; , anes abn gear ce re : 3 

ares ae aot sate peat Gove Leek ek iat nO he Roach on February 7 Ragin eels 78 gerd Hight ‘S the men, instead of diving sea Combs, each $3.79 Black Combs .... 37 

Little or nothir appear to gressive country can afford to Mr. C. L. Walwyn wa the aboard ‘He boarded the 1 4 CEgs, Were “100% IE. FOr a0 et Floor Serubs . $1.14 i 
have sprung out of this Resolution, leave this most desirous form of Magistrate which Waa tak a dats wed mA pot Only two men were divin | Deluxe Bristle Flesh Brushes $3.22 

except that as far as Barbados is instruction out of its educational QR. G.B. GRIFFITH, Acting its third rescue va. "" eges. while T'was thers ‘ ! 
concern n 1946 synor programme, particularly so, an Police Magistrate of District Sx fi: a Leith " f Combs, each i 

ned, in 1 da ap ae ee ROE Pee me a testis 2 Merdae domed Tania oo far as is known, only one lif He said that the sea egg Wall Brush $3.00 
appointed a Committee under the Island which is very much ie / yesterday ordered Laurie was lost from. these boat yn oweve ming in full sw es 53. rer ‘ moplexi 

Chairmanship of the Director of pulated and shows a tendency Folkes of Waterford Tenantry, St. man lost his oar, went overbuard : Vee gaa ae ele Military Bristle Complexion 

Fducati with the following of worsening in this direction. Michael, to pay a fine of £3 and (6 yetrieve it. and was unable , ‘ Am d Fibre Bowl r $1.75 

Education jiviste. ct) meee Many people might think that 2/- costs for driving the motor seturt cane ys Combs, each $5.08 trushes, each $1.75 
terms of reference it is the duty of industrial — bus M—1422 negligently on Hinds- iene euinaiaiiaine B } } 
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what occupations nec uit cerns nor the master workmen the Police |been lost, a very severe ble Lorted. As the Luly Nelson st : 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

workers, and the annua of the various crafts concerned Before fining Folkes, Mr. Grif-| ‘he infant banana shippin: ed past the island, the Captain w 

present and potential in these - are equipped to carry out fth said: “This reckless driving | ‘ndustry able to discern extensive dama 
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To make recommendations as tO educational programme to in- 

  

the provision of the butlcing chide technical education and ‘aa Chamberlain Bridge wa 
; 

equipment and staif necessary fot vocational training, and so open to traffic again yesterday iy : i i tes 
OAR he | 

such training equip the sons and daughters of morning after being closed all BUY NOW AND SAVE! % WORKSHOP AND SERVICING DEPARTMENTS WILL BE i 

the so for obtaining suitable Tuesday night. The bridge w 
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Owing t et- of ar ious 

forms, t Com: t ook tiree 

Houbigant's Celebrated Freneh Colognes and Perfumes Assorted CLOSED FROM MONDAY, 3RD. SEPTEMBER AND WILL 

% | { 

$ | OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ASKED TO NOTE THAT OUR 

employment both locally and slightly damaged on Tuesday eve- 

abroad. ning by the lighter “Countess’ 

We reed today of shortages of 

tabour in the world markets, yet 

Scents, Overstocke| and reduced to clear: ¢ 

years 

ever, 

RE-OPEN AGAIN ON MONDAY, 17TH. SEPTEMBER, 1951, 

SO AS TO ENABLE OUR PERSONNEL TO HAVE THEIR 
    

    

    

Colognes Scented Lge. Siz Orig. Price $3.60 Now $1 
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RENRY BY CARL ANDERSON LIGHTNING 

Dreadful, Choking, Spasms Of. for = 

BRONCHIAL eAtiebiity 

ASTHMA A°rraser 
WHY SUFFER TORTURES OF SLEEPLESS 

We ev 
p YMA“ VY 

4x 6 

          

  

= you can be 

sure of getting 

a strong, smooth 

flexible and — 

above all — 

reliable slide 

fastener. Look 

> for the name on 

     NIGHTS When one dose of the amazing Mixture will 

    MICKEY MOUSE ease that choking, smothering spasm in seconds! Buckley's 

EBENEZER! EBENEZER ACKLEROYD! OLD GHOST NOU'RE LOOKING FINE... HOw’'S TRICKS 
NOW 70 GET SOME YOU OLD FRIEND OF MINE! HAVEN'T SEEN «+» WHAT DO YOU HEAR FROM “THE 

NN CLATLIES ON RASCAL |! HIM FOR ~ BOYS? 

Mixture is’ no ordinary medicine—its different from any 

Cough Remedy you have ever tasted—Triple Strength—No 

  

MODERN CLOTHES ON } 180 veaas|) | 

  

( 
SS the slider pull. 

Y AG Syrup—All Medication. = ‘Lightning’ fasteners 
= are manufactured by 

“= LIGHTNING — FASTENERS 
One Dose Stops The Cough LiMiTED 

A subudiary company of 
imperial Chemical Indust ies   

When you feel a cough or choking bron- 
chial spasm coming on, just take a dose of 
Buckley’s Mixture and swallow slowly. 
You'll feel the powerful healing warmth 
spread down through your throat and bron- : 
chial tubes, soothing inflamed parts, easing wee 

  

hard breathing and loosening tough phlegm, 
making it easy to expel. Buckley’s Mixture is 
made from rare Canadian Pine Balsam, and 
other proven ingredients. There’s not another 
cough medicine like it, Get a bottle TODAY, 
and relief right away. 

  T. GEDDYS GRANT LTD , 

Agents 

  

        

   

      

     

      

      

     

    

   

     

   

C DAGWOOD! TIT Great 
(OUR DAUGHTER } SCOTT--¥ 

~ 18 ENGAGED TO /\ HOw DID 

THE RING WAS A 
PRIZE IN THE BOX OF 
POPCORN WE WE®E 

   
    

  

   

IT WAS 

    T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH     agen, BE MARRIED ¥( IT HAPPEN EATING, AND ELMO a ee B UCK S ; GAVE \T TO ME - i AS THAT ] 4 E; Y S iectetibeaets, 
2 Y 

we, lt \\ The M.C.C. Book for the young \ { MIXTURE cricketer. Contributions by 
several of the leading cricket- 
ers of the day. With prologue 
by Sir Donald Bradman 11/-. 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 
CS 

CHEAP MIRRORS:— 
A SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY WE SELL A MILLION 

BOTTLES A YEAR IN ICE-COLD CANADA ALONE.   22x16 inches 
24x18 

30 x 20   Just opened by 
JOHNSON'’S HARDWARE 

b- mronssonsansonnesoassansascassal! — 

  

| IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credi? Customers for Thursday to Saturday oniv 
—_—_——_ 

  

   

   

    

   
       

    

     

  

     

    

  

     

        
    

          

  

        

THERE GO THE TROOPERS, LOOK LIKE YOUR PLAN 

4 

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW } 

Tins Anchor Powdered Milk 2.24 2.00 Tins Pineapple Juice 33 .30 

Tins Ovaltine (Large) 1.54 1.48 Tins Pilchards (4's) 22 .20 

Tins Evap. Milk . 29 -27 Bots. Frontenac Beer .26  .20. 

  

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

—_— 
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T WOULDN'T KNOW - THERE'S A    
     

    

  

MAGGIE HAS MORE ) 

          
    

     
     

  

   

FER GOGH SAKES // ihe OH! THAT WAS A MISTAKE- 
RELATIVES THAN anil) WHATS THIG FOG- X PUTTIN' THAT HORN IN MAN OLSTSIDE WITH A TROMBONE - 

THERE ARE SMITHS FS] || HORN DOM! IN My YOUR ROOM ~- MRS. JIGGS'S A BASS DRUM-TWO PICCOLOS 
IN TH! TELEPHONE |b Hh ROOM ?, I'LL. GOON UNCLE WILLIE BELLOW AND A BASS FIDDLE SENT BY 
BOOK = AN! I THINK $i 4p WANTS IT IN THE a MRS. JIGGS'S COUSIN DANNY-THE 
SHE'S INVITED 'EM | y sit f EXPRESS CHARGES ARE SIXTY 
ALL TO fer “Ip | DOLLARS COLLECT-AND THEY 

; ARE TO GOIN YOUR ROOM // 
BETTER. | 

™ 7 ie 

i aS 

CELLAR WHERE (7 
HE CAN PRACTICE’ WELL- 
me iene THAT'S 

\ 
; e 

  

    

VISIT US - f L, \c> ema 

  

      

    

         

   

  

CALL HIM/ HE F 
AND I HAVE 

THINGS TO TALK 

[Gome TIME LATER... 
, WHEN YOU 

COME ALIVE, 
HE GO... 

       
       

    

Y ay! ONLY NOW HE | | ..60 OLD T.NT. FINALLY 
SHOULD FORGIVE ME | | CAME TO HIG SENGEG, 

FOR MY TREACHERY... | | EH, OMIR 24 REALLY 
| GAVED MY LIFE / WHERE 
| Your MASTER NOW ? 

No? e 
Well then let us cover the West Indies Cricket Tour for you. 

Personal impressions of our Cricket Writers on the Spot 

  

will make you Feel that you were there to see it. 

"TN A WESTERN PRISON, A_CONVIGT "AND IN THE CITY, RIP KIRBY 
. , : : °, 

AT'THE GREAT YOU'S" UTODIA BROODS OV REVENGE. (ills : URGES ACTION 
. - —— Pere | We also give excellent Law Reports from London while 

Ore. va.cu 3 QEure THREE PEOPLE. a Z ; HONRS “s 

| 

i 

there are Special Pages with Complete Financial Information, 

Leader Pages by Winston Churchill. 

       
SUBSCRIPTION : Yearly. ......... £10, 0. 0. 

6 Months ........ & 5. 10, 0. 

3 a TRI AW acy ate £3 0.0, 

  

   

    

          
       

a | 
he Daily Celegraph 

‘the paper you can trust’ 

  

EVIL, STAY WITH US 1 YOU KEEP 
(AKING OFF LIKE THAT, HOW 

/ CAN WE EVER FIND THE (7 

| Fagg Liseeomey 
" New 

| 

| 

| 

WHEW, THAT WAS A NARROW ESCAPE! D : 
IMAGINE, A MASKED BANDIT! AND SUCH 
AN ODD COSTUME? YOU NEVER KNOW_ = 
nny AwHar To EXPECT IN Tt 5 
WS ea JUNGLES . 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 

    

For Births, Marriage er Ergagement 
announcements in Carib Calling the 

        

| 
| PUBLIC SALES 

and $1.80 on Sundays. and $1.00 on Sundays. 

    

Se 
IN THE MATTER of the © 

  

panies Act 

  

Tem cents per apace line on weekrdays Ten cents per agate line on week-daus| ang 12 gents t | and 12 cents per agaie line un dag, | per aoate ‘ink on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.80 on cuead ; nee © on weekeaay 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PUMLIC NOTICES | 

  

CHAMBER 
‘ TECHNICAL 

from page 5 sharge is $3.00 for any number of words charge cents . 1910, and abi eilties e . amet ts up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each| 86 cents Su%days 24 words = =e REAL ESTATE ™ TEE MATHER ot Jone siven|TnTey Ror ie Smpenditure of pecinenet or ‘Torms oom v8 words 3 cents a word week-—@ cents g NOTICE na ePtEP this large sum of money in any 
ween and m., Death! wor: > | s ven t d-}on 29 {se o Notices only after A a3 . “1 om Sundeus; ae: Putie competition at the office wie tas iadelatind Gmsans | streas todas ter taint the ‘on ot the undersigned on Friday the ith| Which is being voluntarily wound up. | 5 9 mage le . eens The charge for announcements September 1951 at 2 p.m. a stonewall|''e required, on or before the First |“Cfinitely arrived for the Govern- Births, Marriages, Deaths. Acknow!- AUTOMOTIVE welling house containing Drawing room, | “@y of October 1951, being the day for|ent of this Island to make a eagements, and "n Memoriam notices is cining reem, two bedreoms, kitehen,| '%t purpose fixed by the undersigned | serious approach to this matter $1 50 on week-days and $1.80 0n Sundays, CAR—-1@51 | Hillman Saloon, green | and out offices, standing or two roods Alfred DeCourcy Boyce, the Liquidator} Jt is tree that within recent for any number a2 words up to 50, and| With red upholstery candition as new.|of land at Military Road, Bush Hail, Of the said Company, to send theit byears the Barbados Eveni Inst 

% cents per word on week-days and!| APPly: Ralph A. Beard, Lower Bay|St. Michael. Inspection on application | names and addresses, and the particular h mA AVERIRE SHG ~ 4 gents per word en Sundays for each Street. Dial 5010. 5.9.51—3n, | b ¥ < am, and 6 p.m. | < Soe, ie the —; “wg ene co sbalighar geet 
tional word. a.m. a + m, | and a SSeS © ©. iciters, if any, s mute ra on inpentdiimmaserneacenigy| h-One Voumhell 166. in very (Mer farther portionace aut commie of | .o the undersigned, and if so required}Technical College. In the first ood = condition. Dial 4799. C. D./sale apply to— | Pe notice in writing from the saidiplace jit is incapable of i DIED velyn, Fontabelle. 5.9.51—In HUTCHINSON & BANPIELD. | Liquidator, are by their solicitors tof” apable of meetin —_——— James Street. | come in and prove their said debts or) ¢ Gemands made on it, an ons i‘ CAR--Standard 14 h.p. Saloon formerly | 29.8. .51~Sn claims at such time and place as shal)|secondly, the Clagses which are L--On September 6, 1951, at the! Bf-139. Can be seen at Chelsea Garage | rr ee ne |e specified in sich notice, or in default |conducted b rers fleneset ree... Corer Ot peter 1950) Lid., Pinfold Street. Apply to the| The will offer Sale at thereof they will be exchided from the ve Shondan a ie 4 aes . . nager 4.9,51—3n, | public ition at their ce, No.| benefit of any distributi de bet y ’ . A footballer of Notre Dame. His : eae y Pet, Pe DOleews a : oat geen a ee oe 17 High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday | «uch debts are proved, im informed that out of a total of R—One Chrysler Royal Car in first Chelston Gap, Culloden Road at 4.30 order will mateo an excellent Taxi, gue 

  

  

the 14th day of September, 1951 at 2, Dated this Mth day of July, 1951 

  

  

  
  

    

k p.m.:— ALFRED DeCOURCY BOYCE, | SN as for the» Westbury! Apply: Harold Weatherhead c/o Bruce The two-storied Dwellinghouse known| { No. 14 James Street, Bridgetown, Eunice Bowen (mother), Destina Weatherhead Limited. 4.9.51—t f.n | a8 “CONISTON”, with the land whereon | Liguidator. and Eulaleen (sisters), Lloyd, aan ee seteeew ee 40d thereto belonging, | — 
Winston and Noel (brothers). ELECTRICAL | cousey feet ~ thereabouts, eet Sn a Ha le ele aaa WANTED 

HALL—On September 5, 1951, Kathleen] Condition. No reasonable offer refused L L a by appoint t with Mrs. Hall. Her funeral will leave the} Holcer Bros., 49 Swan Street " oppin, Sth Avenue, Dial 2736. HELP residence of her son George Handel 
Hall, Oistins, Christ Church at 4.00 
o'clock this afternoon for James Street 
Methodist Church and thence to the 
Westbury Cemetery. 

Dudley Hall, George Handle Hall 
Cynthia King, Olga Crichlow 

6.9 51—In. 

SMITH—On September 5, 1951, Eustace 
Theophilus Smith, late boss carpenter 
of Chapel Hill, St. John. His funeral 
leaves the above residence at 4.30 p.m, 
to-day for Society Chape! - 

Mildred Smith (widow), 
and Audene = (daughters), 
derson, Everton and Oliv’'r isons), 

6.9.51-—t.tn 

FURNITURE —_—_— a 
FURNITURE—One large painted Press 

$590, one Two Burner Oil Stove—Table 
Model $35. Phone 5043 4.9.51—8n 

— 
POULTRY 

  

CHICKS — ported New Hampshires 
and Plymouth it Chieks 3 months old, 
Gordon Matthews, Brighton, Black Rock. Ovgtha 4.9.51—an, Hen- 4 

  

  

  

     

    

  

  

  

      

      

    

        

u : PIGEONS—Three (3: Pains of White Pustace (Grand) 5.9.51. Saree Pigeons at 94.00 pét pair. Dia! 
4117 between 8 a.m. to Ib acm. and 

;4 Pm. to @ p.m 5.9.51—4n 

IN MEMORIAM LIVESTOCK 
te —_——— —_-_o oo oe - =i Diana, |,,SPANIBL “PUPPIES— For CARTER—In l6vityg memory of Albertha Cave 9m: 

Drucilla Carter who fell asleep on the Bening Bammnervele, Eagle Hall Road. 6th September, 1950. z 1,044.0 
There js a dear face missing 
A dear voice that is still MISCELLANEOUS 
A place is vacant in our home 
That never ean be filled ANT-ASTHMATIC CIGARETTES — The flowers we place upon your) For prompt relief of tightness of breath- grave ing in Asthma 4/- box. KNIGHTS LTD. Have withered and decayed 4.9. 51—2n But his memories will alwayg linger) ——— _ 
In our hearts from day to day COOLERATOR—Ace Coolerator good Ever to be remembered by Elsie and|condition, Apply V. B. St. John ce irlends, 6.9.51—In |N. B. Howell 6.9.51—2n 

DOWNIE-—In loving memory of our SATA. . AS New dear husband ed father’ John Reuben | one hundred dollars. Knignis we, Downie, who died on the 5th Sep-| City Pharmacy. 11,8.51—T F N 
tember, 1946. =a Wsupeeeee eee 2 Till memory fades and life departs, FULLER BRUSHES—New shipment, all You'll live foreyer in our hearts,| kinds Fuller Brushes including Ladies Lillian (Wife), Marjorie, Colin (Chil- | Bristlecombs, Gray's Bristlecombs, Tooth dren), Elaine (Daughter-in-law), Arthur | Brushes, Dental ite Brushes, Complex- (Son-in-law),Richard, Patricia, Maureen,| ion Brushes, Bath Brushes, Comb 

Desmond (Grand-children), Clarice, | Cleaners, Manicure . Powder Rita (sisters!, Kenneth (brother). Brushes, Floor Serubs, Fibre Bow! 
6.9.51—1n. | Brushes, and many others el H. P. & CO. LTD., Middle 

DEVONISH—In loving memory of Mrs | Street. Distributors. Dial 3382. 
Clara Devonish (Grannie) who fel 2.9.51— 
asleep on September 5th, 1948. 

T'was three years ago this very day HERE! Are the two essentials to 
Since our dear one was called away, | beauty Palm Olive Shampoo at 84c. per 
Her memory still lingers on. bottle, Cussons Cream Olive Soat at l4e. 
Sleep on dear Grannie and take your | per cake. Call for them at KNIGHT'£ rest, LTD. * 6.9.51—3n 
We loved thee well, God loved thee 
best. ER-DE-CO — A Scientific Denture 

The Seales Family. 6.9.51—1n | Fixture. Gives entire comfort and con- 
fidence all day, 2 sizes. KNIGHT’S LTD, 

6.9 51—2n 

ANN SOAP & COLOGNE—We offer to-day a‘ 
g nevi a. to over stock Erasmi 

2 oile ap per cake, Mitcham: DRY GOODS—Anyone who brings this | Cologne in faney bottles 1/6 per ig Advertisement cutting will get 10% KNIGHT'S LTD. 6.9.51—ar* 
discount over $5.00 cash purchase uy. to hiss 
15.9.51, only, don't miss this offer 
Kirpalani, 52 Swan Street. i etes PR gory Aes. ere gallon 

—In,. > . 6.9.51—2n 

' ‘UNIMET MAJOR'-—Const mal Angle | oe ee Rigid Steel wae 
From a few packets of ‘UNIMET MAJOR’ as you can construct Benches, Storage, a Fixtures. Shelving, Trolleys, Frames for 
Light Buildings, scaffolding and other - useful equipment, Aya le from Stock, 
contact OHS S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD 
Dial 3713—4566, 4.9.51—1n. 

XMAS GIFTS—Come in and _ selec 
from our stock of Matchabellis French 

+ Perfume Duchess of York, Stradavari, 
ete A 5% reduction to clear 
KNIGHT'S LTD. = 6.9.51—3n 

  

BLADON 
& co. 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

FOR RENT 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

96 cents Sutdays 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays; 

  

  

HOUSES 
CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approved 

tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St. 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All 
modern conveniences. Apply 3 eee 

.8.51—t.in, 

FOR SALE 
“COOLMORE”, Pine Hill.— 

Modern Bungalow constructed in 
1939 with 18” stone walls and 

      

  

heavy asbestos roof. There is a New House, Navy Gardens. Three (3) 
large L-Shaped living room, 2 beds, Washbowls, Lounge and dining 
double bedrooms with built-in room. Tiled shower. Short or long 
wardrobes, kitchen, pantry, ser- lease. Ring 4666 4 to 6 pm 
vant's kitchen, bathroom with tub 5 9 51.—2n. 
and shower, solar heating instal- 
Jation, garage and 2. servants’ 
rooms. The grounds of about % an : 
acre are heavily wooded with PERSONAL 
Mahogany and Flamboyant trees 

      Lawns and stone flagged ter- —— 
race are in a_ seclided walled NOTICE 

iS tenes i chal Ne The public is hereby warned against 
dealing with any person or persons in 
connection with the estate of the late “STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd. 
Joseph Nathaniel Prescod, situated at 

| —A spacious 2-storey stone nouss Hopewell, Christ Church, In case any 
built to last with the type o information is desired in connection 
material rarely seen to-day. Ac- 
commodation comprises enclosed 
galleries, 2 reception, dining room, 
5 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, 
storerooms, garage ete. Well 
commended at the greathy reduced 
price now required, 

“CAMBRAI”, Prospect, St. 
SJames.—Large 2-storey stone 
house of sound construction 
located on over *4 an acre of good 
coast land with 160 ft of sea 
frontage. First class sandy beach 
and good safe bathing. The house 
has 2 large living rooms, 4 bed- 
rooms on the upper floor with 
similar accommodation on ground 
floor. In our opinion this proper- 
ty would be eminently suitable for 
conversion into a Guest House, 
Low figure required. 

“HILL CREST”, Bathsheba. Sub- 
stantially built modern stone bun- 
galow on the brow of the cliffs 
affording fine view of this rocky 
coastline. There are three good 
bedrooms, living room, 2-sided gal- 
Jery, kitchen, setvant’s quarters 
and garage. Electricity and water 
are laid on. The Land is over 6 
acres and there are about 50 co- 
coanut trees. An _ interesting 
proposition at the low figure asked. 

“WINDY WILLOWS"--Prospect, 
St James, Unfurnished house on 

with the estate, please communicate 
with my constituted attorney, Winifred 
King, Cane Vale, Christ Church 

Signed 
IRVIN PRESCOD, 

Qualified Executor. 
5 9 51.—2n, 

  

ADVERTISE 

in the 

ADVOCATE 

G. A, Service's 

THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY 
“Only they who fulfil their duty 

on” “every day matters wil! 

Julfl, them” “on great oecasions 
.... KINGSLEY”. 

For every day or that 
special occasion the Hostess’ who 
has Gas for Cooking is sure of 

coast, with 3 bedrooms, sree 
verandah, everlooking sea . 
Immediate possession. Gifts, Curios, Jewels 

Ane, Nee Silks 

HANS 

——— 

RENTALS 
“CRANE HOUSE", St. Philip. 

  

  

  

“WAVERLEY”, St. Lawrence. Pr. in. Hry. St. :: Dial 3466 
ACH HOUSE", St. Lawrence. 

“IN CHANCERY”, Silver Sands. ee ose et ty t “CLIPLYNNE" Garden Gap, eer veveTee 
Worthing. 

» “PLEASANT HALL COTTAGE”, 

    

  

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, epply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 

  — 
A STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST, 

  

  

  

who has had previous experience. Begin- 26.8.5!.—N.E.D. | ners need not apply. A. S. Bryden & 
The undersigned will offer for sale at ween eens ~~ rect e publig competition at their «fice, No.) NURSE—Experienced Nurse for bab) gh Street, Bridgetown, vn Friday,’ apply to No. § Swan Street between the 7th. day of September, 1951, at 8 am. to 4 p.m. 6.9.51—In p.m. F <uatmomageeneboiniiiigamemenediet 
The  dwellinghwuse known as Ree Bb ewe MISCELLANEOUS 

whereon the same stands and thereto 
belonging, containing by admeasure- WANTED TO RENT ment 4,858 square feet or thereabouts, 
and the out-buildings thereto, situate 
on the Sea, at Hastings, Christ Church, 
Ceo Hotel Royal. 

nspection any day except Sundays, 
between the hours of 12 noon and’ 6 

» WAREHOUSE: TO RENT In 1 
around City-—Stanfeld Scott & Co., Ltd, 

2.9,51—t.f.n, 

  

  

LOST 
2. B.T.C. BOOKS—Series A.9600—9609, 

G 9690-9699 Autumn Meeting. Between 
Pugtim Read, Ch. Ch. and Bridgetowr 
Plaga? Finder return same Advocate Ad 
vertising Department. 6.9.51—In 

p.m. 
For further particulars, and conditions 

of sale, apply to:— 
COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 

*28.8%1—B.D. 
—— ee 
The undersigned will offer for Sale at 

public competition at their Office, No. | 
17, High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, 
the 14th day of September, 1951, at 2 30 

m. 
THE COTTAGE GiFT SHOP, standing | 

on 5,033 square feet of land, adjoining 

. 

  

TENDERS 
MURPHY DIESEL ENGINE 

Tenders are invited for the 

  

the Barbados Aquatic Club, together/purchase of one (1) New Model wie the Goodwill and Assets of the! ME—66 Six Cylinder 6” x 6%” ur i 1 ° 
ates oe ORY, Diesel Engine mounted 
INSPECTION on Mondays, Wednes-|ON engine iength welded steel days. and Fridays, betwen the hours of | Skids, length 1037/8”, radiator 
an P.m. on application on the i i ee *. cooled and equipped with 

enclosed Twin Dise power take 
off clutch, two 12 volt starting 
batteries with cables, radiator fan 
and lubricating oil cooler for 
re ical operation. Rating 180 

-P, intermittent 150 H.P. cof- 
tinuous at 1200 R.P.M, at Sea 
level and 60°F ambient; also a 
lot of spare parts, 

Tenders should be submitted in 
sealed envelopes addressed to the 
City Engineer marked: — 

“TENDERS FOR MURPHY 
DIESEL ENGINE” 

and should reach the City Engin- 
eer, Port-of-Spain, not later than 
Saturday 15th September, 1951. 

26.8.51—6n, 

For further particulars, and conditions 
of sale, apply to :— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. 
31 8.51-—13n. 

AUCTION 

1947 CHEVROLET LORRY: We are 
instructed by the Insurance Agents to sell 
by Auction this vehicle which has been 
damaged in an accident, Sale at Courtesy 
Garage on Friday 7th Sept, at 2.30 p.m. 

JOHN M. BLADON & Co. 
Auctioneers, 

  

. 

2.9.51—4n 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

VACANT POST OF MEDICAL 
OFFICER OF HEALTH, 

BARBADOS, B.W.I. 

  

CITY COUNCIL 
REPORT'S 

  

  

| 

   
    

    

    

ead finally altering th 

  Applications are invited for 
the post of Medical Officer of 
Health at the Speightstown 
Health Centre which will serve 

. oe norihem pariahes ‘s of 
arbados, covering a population| @45 99 «mown in th ana of 

of some sixty thousand people, va ae sett behalt cfedienel a 
tain Cipriani 

ine ea re * — voor were personal cheques drawn by 
is in the scale $4,320 x 240— Mr, H. W. Farrell, the Town 
$4,800 \ Clerk, on the 21st of March, 1949 

(British West Indian and the 22nd of December, 1950 dollers). Salary subject to de- respectively, Apparently | these 
ductions of 4% of salary under cheques have never been pres- 

Widows’ and Orphans’ Pension) ented to the Bank, Since no| 
Act unless wholly or partially books of account for this Fund 
Widows by 4 e 4) are available it is not possible to 

*|should be but there is a_ likeli- 
hood that the Town Clerk has 
in effect, been using part of the 
funds of this Trust account for} 

his own purposes for a consider-| 
able period. 

HARBOUR LOG 

@ from page 3 
startling, wut there is one most 
serious aspect which is not re-   
the two cheques for 

3. Passages up to a maximum 
ef $1,440 are paid on first 
appointment, Leave passages are 
not paid. Leave conditions are 
im accordance with local leave 
regulations, 

4. 

    

A house allowance is paid   at the rate of 10% of salary. * 
Quarters are not previded. In Carlisle Bay 

5. Travelling allowance is 
Yacht | Marsaltese, 

Lydia Adina S., Sch 
M.V Daerwood, 

Cloudia S.¢ payable in accordange with the 

Memorial und | tryin 

120 candidates for courses in 
nternal combustion and electrical 
engineering, only 24 can be 
accommodated. Of these, an 

erage of only 8 can graduate 
early. Again a totally inade- 
tate number for the Market 
The most recent vote for edu- 

cation in this Island is 91,806,116,. 
). Of this vast sum, not one 
ngle cent has been allocated to 

‘echnical education and vocational 
eee in the true sense of the 
ord, 

I am going to ask you, Gentle- 
men to support and pass the 

| Resolution of which notice has 
been given on the Agenda, with 
the hope that Government will 
make a start as soon as next year 
by allocating a reasonable ‘sum 
of the Educational Vote towards 
echnical Education and Voca- 

tional training. 
The first need is for instructors 

who will themselves have to be 
(rained, probably at the College 
in British Guiana or Puerto Rico, 
then buildings and equipment, 

e curricula 
of the appropriate schools to 
include instruction in technical 
edueation and vocational train- 

Practical 
Knowledge 

Mr. J. M, Kidney said that in 
this matter of technical education 
and vocational training, he wanted 
to be satisfied that the training 
would eventually make boys 
workmen in the workshop. A 
workshop such as that of his firm 
~-The Barbados Foundry—for in- 
Stance, What was really wanted 
today were people with pifictical 
knowledge, not necessarily people 
with technical knowledge. There 
were already too many experts; 
what they needed were people who 
could use a chisel and hammer, 
people who could operate a ma- 
chine and things like that 

‘As far as my firm is concerned,” 
said Mr, Kidney, “some years ago 
the directors saw fit to increase 
the wages of boys in order to get 
the boy of a higher educational 
standard than what was then the 
case to train. This was done with 
the hope that he would become a 
workman in a shorter space of 
time. I am sorry to say that we 
have failed in that effort, We did 
not get the boy whom we were 
looking for, Such a boy went into 

vealed in the report. That ig that} the public seryire or got a job that 
$42.00 and} would mu. soli als hands. 

“We are stil continuing the in- 
cereal rate of pay, however, and 

© give our boys a practical 
knowledge of engineering, work- 
shop practice, etc,, and we are suce 
cessful up to a certain point. It 
was a position though, in which 
the firm had no guarantee that 
they would get any return for the 
money they were spending. What 

I mean is that, after five years the 
apprentice can either stay with us 

or take a job with someone else 
The money therefore spent on him 
if he chooses to go with someone 
else, would be a practical loss to 
the firm 

“For the information of mem- 
bers I would point out that at pres- 
ent the cost per week of all ap- 
prentices is $196.20, and for the 
year just ended the cost was 
$10,306.40", 

Mr. Kidney then talked of the 
method used in training fhe ap- 

| prentices. He finally suggested that 
if money wasrto be spent in the   eh, s 

local regulations made under oh’ Pranklyn D.R., Sch si D'Ortact penating - : muprentiens so that 
Public Officers Loan and @ll~| Seb. Rosarene, Sch. Lucille M_ Smith, ey would in due course earn a 

ing Allowances Act. ba ental sh Marion Belle Wolfe, M-V. C. lL. M | jivelihood as a result, it would be 
nia, Bab auevala well if Government would make 

6. Candidates must hold| ¢.8. Yacoma Star, 4.946 tons net,|s9me arrangement with the busi- 
graduate medical degrees, yegis-|Cept. Hanbridge, from London |nesses who now taught them 
trable in the United ingdom| @chooner Timothy AH. Vansluyt- | Government could accept responsi- 

| and must possess a Diploma in| 2", 16 tans net, Capt, Stoll, from | Hijity for the first year of their 
British Guiana, 

DEPARTURES 
Behooner W. L. Bunigia, 38 tons net 

Public Health or other: equal 
| qualification, A degree, diploma 
or certificate in Tropical Medicine | Capt, veoh. a age t, Capt 
and Hygiene is desirable but not Wait fen Trinidad wee 
essential. 

7. Duties of the office are| In Touch with Barbados 
ascertainable by request from the Coastal Station 

i 7 , but 
broadly ne tena vert heayrh Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd 

[and quarantine serviaw, ‘inspeo with the following ships through their 
‘tion of schools, publie health Coast Station; 
education, maternal and child gat pbatevenie, 5.8 Sparrows Point 
welfare and other clinic appro | Piederica, S.S| Beaver Dam, SS § 

riate to Health Centre services| Monica, $.S. Zuiderkruis/Piyw, 5.5 
. d ti ith local|Sea Pearl, SS. Adviser, S.S. Alec en co-operating wi ae riser, S$ >a | 
government bodies on matters] Pour, 5S, Woden S “ioe Em 
relating to sanitation and hygiene. | Resolute, $5. ‘Alcoa Pennant, 5.8 

Alcoa Corsair, 8.8. Folke Bernadotte 
8. It is proposed that four (4)|8.s, S. Rosa, $.S. Sjoa, $.S. Vassilis, 
ublic Health Nurses and one}§ §. Vuleano, $95, Tank Olterra, 5.6 

Sten) Inspector will aid in Free Crest, §.5, Tista, S.S Macolis, 

‘ s.s Flora Marsano, SS Vulcano 

these duties. Lbnj, 8.8. S. Veronico, $.S. Maria 
De Larrinaga, SS. Alcoa Puritan, ‘3 

9. The Medical Officer of| Alcoa Partner, SS. Alcoa Runner, S 
Sibilla/Iclx, 8.8. Tectus, 8.S. Costille Health would be expected to take Sona bo. tara’ thaten BB. Fort 

up duty on or about the 1ISt| Richepanse, $.8. Atlanta Secondo, 8.5 

    

January, 1952 and applications! Delesman, 8.8. Canadian Constructor 

shculd reach this office not later|5.S. Clarkes Wharf, S55. Reina Del 
jthan the 15th October, 1951, eSEHes BG eatemac 

ae SEA WELL 
| ARRIVALS By BWIA 

VANSLUYTMAN "sn Stasi | Marjorie Lorde, Ida Dewbury, Marg: 
ret Armstrong, June ,Chastanet, Ir 
Chastanet, Donold Sue-a-Quan, ma 

| BRINGS RICE Charles, Mary Devaux, Fonathar 
Devaux, Guy Purchas, Stansililes Comp 

The 76-ton schooner Timothy) ten, Henry Adjagha. 
Vansluytman 

    

  
A. H. sailed into) Frem Trinidad: : 

; y Duff, ¥ port from British Guiana yester~| oy Pome Branker, By Duw. 
| day wi a by" of 50 bags of | Moniesi, Iris Kelly, Jacob Graniz 
| Tice, bags of charcoal, tons peranannas By BWLAL 

rewood Fer Trinidad: 
\ot a oo packages of ‘Clarence Cleveland, Joseph Khadarar 
\fresh fruit. Anges and §T@pe-! coinerine Finke, Aian Upfeld, ft ' he atherine nke, pi , 
rut were included among t Keach, ines Quarles, Rina Abra 

r . | W/Cmdr. L. mlesfield, err 
Mayers, Rupert Goddard, Dore 

“This trip from British Guiana | Ashby, Daisy Ashby, Millencent M 
is one oi finest that the Van-| Aithes Map 
sluytman has made with me on sh Teen McLeod Smith, Laura   Dayrell's Road, St. Michael. 

“WHITEHALL PLATS”, Cod- 
rington Hill, St. Michael 
“WINDY WILLOWS” Prospect, 

St. James. 

  

| 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS and 
SURVEYORS 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
| Phone 4640 
Ce a NR te 

    CALADIUM SHOW 
WHITEHALL, ST. PETER 

in aid of St. Peter's 
“DAILY MEAL” 

Open Daily 2.30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. 

From Saturday, September 
8th to September 30th 

her,” the mate said yesterday. 
The Vansluytman was neverthe- 
less about 75 miles out to see from 
British Guiana when high winds 
and rough seas were experienced 
»y other ships in the Caribbean on 

» | Sunday. The mate said that they 
% | did not meet the squally weather. 

  

The Schooner Owners’ Associa- 
¥ | tion informed the Advocate yester- 

* | day that the schooners Rainbow M. 
inclusive ~ and Gardenia W., vo i ae 

tt L/- *% bados shortly before the ac 

acd . &| weather set in on Sunday, reached 
—SIPPOOOCOO PP SOFIOCCFSO 'their destinations safely. 

Irene Browne, Roland Browne, Geollrey 
Pearson, Vivian Robert, Claudie Wii- 
Mums, Teresa Eastrnond, Martha D'Arch- 
ville, Elaine Clarke 
For Grenada; 

Collis Webster. 

RATES OF E 
SEPTEMBER 

  

vise that they can now communicate they will serve any useful 

  

   

Browne, | 

XCHANGE | 

| training. For the second and third 

years when they were becom- 

ing more useful, the responsibility 
could then be on a fifty-fifty ba 

ind for the fourth and fifth years 
the company could then take on 
all responsibility with regard to 
their wages. 

“I have given my view " ended 

Mr. Kidney, “I do not know if 
pur- 

   

pose.” 

Long Neglected 
Hon, V. C. Gale said that the 

Nelson,| thanks of the Chamber and the 
§.8.| communit should be given to Mr. 

Withnall for bringing the matter 
up that day. It was a matter that 
had long been neglected by Gov- 
ernment. There was a_ greater 
need for technical education in the 
world today than there ever was, 
Barbados had had a very good 
reputation for education. As far 

jas the West Indies were concerned, 
if one took into consideration the 

| last figures with respect to educa- 
tion, he would see that Barbados 

|was the most literate island, 
“Unfortunately we have not 

{gone in for technical education 
| which is needed,” he said. “This 
would be an education with which 
people would be equipped to work 
for a living instead o a walk- 
ing about when they left school 
looking for a job and more often 
than not, in vain. All the boys 
going to @ secondary or first grade 
school cannot be doctors, lawyers 
teachers, civil servants or clerks 
and these things were what they 
were being taught to do. They are 
not being given any technical 
education whatsoever, with the re- 

| sult that when they left school they 

i find itevery difficult to get suit- 

able positions.” 
This matter 

jing was one that 

up very seriously by 
ment, said Mr, Gale. He thought 
there was plenty of space at Com- 
|bermere where provision could be 

jmade for a technical sebool. As a 

mattes of fact, the Headmasters of 
the schools on Speech Days had 
frequently expressed the view that 

  
of technical train- 

hould be taken 

the Govern- 

  

a ee |some kind of technical education 

3 ron lshould be started as soon as 
63 4/10% pr. Cheques on Du 

i Bankers 61 4/10% pr. | possible 
| Demand Drafts 61.26% pr 

Sight Drafts 61 1/10% pr Pl 
63 $/10% pr. Cable easure 
i 9/10 pr. Curtenc w 9/10 pr v ; 

Coupons $9 2/10% pr Mr. A. deL. Inni aid 

50% pt Silver 20% pt I have great pleasure in second- 
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nA ; , ‘ : iryvey ! i ‘hud Ki sho A { 
tion poli et ind he hoped tha Case S J djournec 

7 before the next budget ¥ re : cs heulbie ts draw ter adkieee. lor Witnesses 
i if l ] ing iter vhict € t Gov 

Bei a . ' reeded an » mig be ¢ pleader's claims in two different ing the _Motion nade Aime +. Lied into effeet during thé cou eases that Dafosta & Co., Ltd: had Withnall relative to forwarding f the next few year brought at. tr f Government a Resolution in con- © ©" ’ e Wan Vee’ ere Gain nection with the exaliianinan: of C t yore ere Ned) @ journments by 
a Technical and Vocational Train- 408 Mf Orisingt Te = Eadth in this then of Original Jurisdiction yesterday ig ‘ regar the Combermere se that they might get witnesses to 

Mr. Withnall has referred to sal, he wanted to point out substantiate their cases. 
Resolutions passed at the Asso- there was a cupital cost o as E - _ dll a oe en “1 600 .as eet. out in » port , One was Elmina Mascoll of 

meeting held in Barbados in 1944 WIG) was produced during the Bank mal who is claiming: aonas and Grenada in 1948 On looking ¢ ul of 1939 and there wa: also ‘24 chattel which were ordered to 
into a2 annual recurrent be sold to defray a debt Stephen 

  

his matter I 7 find expenditure al ova ees ~ 
that e a Meeting of the Ror { $24,500. tte oy Ma Reon oe porated Chambers of Commerce I am quite sure that the capi- Giiice 1s th "the @ i “noun be held in St, Kitts in 1945 at which ‘@! cost now would be consider- stopped & d the ‘ ust ere I was present a cable was received ably greater, how much = greater ternigadcoe tains een er ae 

from the West India Committee, | “™ mot prepared to say at the thines she is cl iming res irs London, dealing with Vocational ™oment. As regards the annual ‘8s ce § are cues A ; g ition Seed coitae 7 : and a radio. She had summoned Training and the rehaMilitatian of Soe eae "tee a a oe no witnesses to substantiate her ex-service men returnir he he » Feport as the , » oy ; 
Colonies. This cable a aoa masrmum, | am more certain still Se odsuutmedt can 6 ther o with at that meeting and a reply {P2' this figure would in fact ° ae sent by wire expressing the Meet- Prove to be quite inadequate by The otner interpleader was ing’s agreement with the sugges- Oder standards Eileen Phillips who claimed cer- lions made by the West India ,,. >¢fore I sit down I might men- tain furniture which DaCosta & 
Committee in this connection and "0" that Government has shown Co,, Ltd. were going to levy upon 
asking that a copy of the telegram “/%"S of being aware of the need to ‘offset a debt owed by Leon 
be forwarded to the Secretary of [0% 'Proved facilities as regards Grimth, She was also granted an State for his information ar we a heeded iene adjournment to get witnesses 

os - - “ a ac ave ao 1O€ ve nume aehy Sean. fe, renee unde te 
fare for the year ended March Seas eke caer re ek eee Sh k is oy’ Ss it Hist 1950 and | reproduce the time instructions in motor hme \ Oop eeper s wm 
fcllowing data, from this Report - P , ering, etc., at the Evening Insti- . ioe the information of the Meet- (ute and i think there are 1,755 Adjourned 
ne. people receiving part-time in- 

structions in domestle science at At the Court of Original Juris- Other Colonies the Houseeraft Centre. diction yesterday Judge H. A. < ~ “I would be the first to admit Vaughn adjourned a case R, T. In British Honduras a Technical that itis is a little and does not Lynton of Pilgrim Road, Christ aid Vocational Centre has been xo anywhere near grappling with Chureh, brought against Evans established there, In Trinidad a 
similar centre is now being built 
at San Fernando at an estimated 
ost of £83,000, As far as Bar- 
bados is’ concerned, under the 10- 

the problem which Mr. Withnall 
has brought to the notice of the 
Chamber this afternoon 

“Tam sure that you will appre- 

Clarke of the same district, claim- 
ing $140.03, as the balance of a 
groceries’ debt, The judge granted 
the adjournment so that Lynton 

  

inate that I am not in a position could summon. witnesses who 
year Development Plan, this to make any decision for any Might help prove her case 
Island was allotted £800,000 and authoritative statement at this Lynton's case is that Clarke’s 
Island was alloted £80000 and sutnoritative statement vat this "fasion, Case. in that clarke 
the 31st March 1950 of £640,000, Harbados that I would never give on credit. The goods were taken 
Of this amount, £176,000 was an undertaking unless I was in a during 1946 and 1947 
pent at the end of March 1950 position to carry it out, and as Clarke. however, claims that he 

Since this the further sums have|regards a matter like this, it is was out of the land fer some 
been spent, viz one of Government Policy which time and came back in 1946, His 

  

Seawell 
Waterworks 
Others 

£ 337,500 
£ 6,750 

, will be dealt with 

£ 1,645 
tive Committee 

“LT will say that I am conscious 
of the need improved facilitie 
for vocational training and I per- 
sonally would be very disappoint- 
ed if a beginning at least cannot 
be provided for in next year's 
estimates.” 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

by the Execu- wife is now dead, but during the 
time she was alive, Lynton never 
came to him and told him of the 
alleged debts 

When the case is heard again on 
October 3, Lynton will get such 
evidence as the shop girl who dis- 
patched Clarke's wife and the 
books in which entries were made. 

£ 345,898 

  

I may also mention that I have 
learnt that British Guiana has 
also established a very elaborate 
centre for Technical and Voca- 
tional Training which has been 
financed by their Government 
amd which was opened on the 31st 

      

    

  

  

    

      

      

    

  

  

by since, the Secretariat had gone 
through the ten-year development 
plan to draw up a list of the items 

WE WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY 

included in that plan which hac TO FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR 
st died o | bered, together , el 7 ° -n" r *] 

with : <n "oe sh ones that hac n WHITE LEAD an OIL and VIN TS 
cropped up recently. } 

  

March 1063. MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA 
When one sees what is being) ew ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED. Spt ee done in the neighbouring colonies (M.AN,.Z.) ay in connection with this very im-| ss. “PORT FAIRY” is sched ited to woe ay ‘CARR ae te atter i Hobart June 28th, Bowen July accep argo | ane oe 

portans spamer, I think the time ith otakey Sule, wtiee Brisbane July for Dominica, Antigua, Mont- 
has arrived when something ist Sydney August’ 4th, Melboume perrat, Nevis atta St. Mites 
should be done on similar lines ir ugust 1ith, arriving at Trinidad Sep- Sailing Monday 10th inst 
Barbades and our Government] mbcr sth, and Barbados September The M.V eee ae 

2 ‘ } accept Cargo ane assenge would be well advised to apply Nominica Altisua. Montemlants 
to Development and Welfare for In addition to. general cargo. thi Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing . ' ere . the allotment of a portion of the] :sei has ample space for chilled and Friday lath inat ) 
remaining available surplus funds ird frozen cargo | The M.V. “DAERWOOD” will 
under the 10-year Plan to enable Cargo accepted on through Bills of accept Cargo and Passengers for 
then to im ietment in ne ~ a ding for transhipment at Trinidad to} St Lucia, Grenada and Aruba ‘ ‘p , : " itish Guiana, Leeward and Windward | Passengers onl; for St. Vincent the recommendations made by the lands. | Bailing Wednesday last ins; 
Select Committee appointed by For further particulars apply BWI SCHOONER OWNERS 
Government (see Report 1949) vo VNESS, WITHY & CO LTD, ASSOCIATION; (INC.) 
in connection with Vocationa ei Consignee, Tele No. 4047 
and Technical Training, for the and | y 
sonlebmnant of a wing at the DA COSTA & CO. LTD, | 
Combermere School for this pur BARBADOS, } “ 7" oat, ; BW. Be Wise ... ‘‘ ADVERTISE. 

In view of our Jarge po ulation | ” 
and the amount of unemployment fi in existence, coupled with ty 0. fact that there igs a scarcity of 
skilled labour in every braneh of 
trade, this is a matter in which 
Government should give pre- Gace. 
cedence. NEW YORK (NORTH BOUND) RVICE 

° 8.8. “MARIO C" sails—arrives I'dois 3rd September 1951 
Appreciated Need arrester ances ppreciated N New YORK SERVICE 

” 7 = A Sist August—arrives Bidos Lith September 1951 The Colonial Secretary who A t September—-arrives B'das 2nd October 1951 
was present at the meeting said - --- - aacoeepenieeeoes mn that he was well aware of the NEW ORLEANS | SERVICE her 1061 need for greater facilities fo A STEAMER sails 29th August arrive 4'dos ath leptem ver oi. 
technical and educational train- nS eee SMe Seon a eneee: 0 abd ar eee nee ethiasiien 
ing, because, he pointed out, he CANADIAN SERVICE 
he * * "| , an t . 

worideeivianee hike Ga: wa SOUERROUND « \srow— 8 as 

being done on a large scale. Name of Ship Sails Montreal Salis Halifax Arrives Barbado 

He had arrived in this island 5 “ALCOA PARTNER’ August Ord August 6th August ifth 
abeut the beginning of December| 5.8. ALGOA PILGRIM » August 2th August a7th Septemizer Oth as they knew, he said, and was| ° 8. A A PEGASUS .. September 7th September Mth September eth 

pitch-forked into the Budget -ORTHBOUND 
They would also remember that] 88. ALCOA PEGASUS due Barbados August 16th "for St. Lawrence 
it was decided that the Budget River Port 
would be prepared one house- These vessels have limited passenger accomodation keeping basis, and that there cieentiineeiinat mclniieas 
would be no ane pe new ROBERT THOM LTD, — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
major projects 0 developmen! al ” ’ y infil. ‘the fiscal survey had: beer APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO,, LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

received and examined BSS 2 ~ FESS GFF F FELL LGD DIPZZSOIEEED In the months that had gone] 4,~ ) 

At the top of the list was the 
deep water harbour seheme 7 ‘ 7 , U. 
There was also technical educa- } THE CENTRAL EMPORI MM 

tion and many other things. Or " Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets i 
he other side there was the fisca H 

—=—= SSS a —— = 
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A sprinkle of Vim on a damp cloth-- 
a guick rub—and dirty, greasy things 
shine like new again. Vim makes sur- 
faces bright and gleaming 

so quickly and easily, 

cleans everything 
smoothiy and speedily 

 



  

PAGE EIGHT 

Wl. 1950 Tour Reviewed In Book Form 
“Days At The Cricket” 

By O. 8. COPPIN 

JOHN ARLOTT, B.B.C. Sports Commentator, beloved 
West Indian radio audiences, has written a 200-pag« 

of the victorious. West Indies cricket tour of Eng- 
land, 1950, in a book entitled “Days At The Cricket” (10/6) 

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

i fifth of the police, fortunately, were goodi- 
series of acccunts of tcuring natured. Thus one tall West 
ean but this 1950 visit of the Indian, sé@izing a policeman’: 

t Indies team who made helmet, procéeded to jink, swerve 

k histery—the first defeat und sidestep through the posse of 

i i the West Indies policemen and back agai 
j provided him manner which brought 

he scepe for recording in rugby follower in the gr 

« f h ve witness hi feet in acclaim Caught 1€ 

< which he has Icct ! t ] 

ot lo i with great h sent 
care n eve for the finer points we Fe tl 

y ecl, w 

ar action but 

to ‘ 

  

celebration 
had wen th 

  

   

  

      

nd s 

Summary 
His. fi summary of- ihe team 

is a to the convincing; 

heights reached by West Indie 

cricket auru the 1990 tour 

The rise of West Indies cricket 

guerantees the develipment of 

more cricketers there in an 

atmosphere of enthusiasm, and it 
¥y no means certain that their 

next—and regrettably distant 
tcur here England can have 
produced a side to beat them 

They have, in the two pin 

bowlers and their batting, a cor 
ot strength which may, wit 

reasonable luck, last then ) 

ten years of Test cricket An 

if young players like Ramadhii 
and Valentine are still to be found 
in the byways of their game, the 

full West (Indies potential by 
JOHN ARLOTT 

is 

  

    

    

   

f tt 1e ar ») under- no means yet fully realised.” 

ndir { the relat strength - cone 

| kr of the teams , e 

McDonald Bailey 
Highlights seen 

The secount is simply and Does It Again 
tr ( rdly written Even 

1 whe have not made a BELGRADE, Aug. 3! 

tudy of the game as such but McDonald Bailey, the Trin! 
who neverthele derive as great qadian sprinter, equalled th 

i pleasure and entertainment world yecord of 10.2 seconds fe 
from vatching it played, ©’ the 100-metre sprint and put up 

hearing commentaries of it, €8N one of the outstanding perfoi 

follow intelligently the progress mances that helped Britain win a 
of the West Indies tour | and “two-day athictic meeting between 

grasp in striking details all Of British’ and Yugoslay teams in 
the highlights provided, Belgrade. 

Arlott, who a poetry pro-~ Fresh from his triumphs at a 
ducer as well as a cricket Com-— syocial Festival of Britain event 
mentator in the BBC. has j, pondon that brought . high 

himself written two bogks of jraise from British — athl 
verse and edited poetry antholo-~ Raijey travelled to Yugoslavia 
gies, has employed that clever turn with a team of Britain’: ‘Waat 

of phrase in this account that sinjete including Artnur Wint 
hag characterised his commen- tne Jamaican sprinter : 

taries on the game. Bailey also ram the 220-metre 
ace in 20,9 seconds, It was this 

year’s best time in Europe, al- 

though 

Fair Estimate 
No one could hope for a fairer 

    

  

  

    

  

   

    

    

  

  

  

    

WORLD 
         
    

    ‘a iia ae 

Reg Harris of Britain 

Sedgman Wins U.S. 

Tennis ‘Tithe 
SNYDER, Forest Hills, Sept. 4. 

Frank Sedgman of Philadelphia 

Tuesday became the first foreigner 

in 15 years to win the United 

States Tennis Championship 

Blasting his way to the net with 

tremendou service the 23-year- 

old Aussie dealt American Davy 

Cup hopes a severe blow rou 

ing the baffled Philadelphian 
only 50 minutes, before a 
of 11,000 

Sedgman became the first 

foreign champion since Fred Perry 

of England lifted the title in 1936 
—U.P. 

by 

in 

      

  

     

          

  

  

it is not a new record 

estimation of the first Test at wWint won the 800-metre event in TANDARD BRIDGE 
Old Trafford than that given bY one minute 49.7 seconds r , 

Arlott. “There was good bowling The British team won the two By M. Harrison-Gray 
= act. oe ae om por eee scoring 1024 poin : Deal+r: South 

fas grea salting, firs 4885 to Yugoslavia's 89}. crowd o ; ‘Ss 
fielding and the wicket-keeping 25,000. Yugoslav _ mae x os : North-South game ; 

of Evans, without qualification, cheered the victorious team as i * Ny ‘i : 

and of Walcott in view of his jeft the stadium. ; eKI84 } 
relative inexperience of such con- Bailey's time for the 100 metres @AKG : 

diiions, was of a very high order wa; the best result ever achieved } &I98 i 
—and all this in a match of at q meeting in Yugoslavia, In? w. E. : 

fluctuations which never suffered ,ddition to Yugoslav timekeepers, i & 9 804, Sie | 
a moment's dullness, In fact, the British timekeepers checked the ‘ ¥ * io e ¥ Pare i 

standard upon which the game time and declared that track con: ! 3 34232 Meee 
was established by the wicket ditions were suitable for the best ea i 

demanded epic cricket of courage yesults, Four other men share } @KIRT52 3 

and skill; given that cricket the this record—Jesse Owens, Harold { v2 $ 
match was great: without it it pavis and Barney Ewell, the U.S : 3 Q ‘ Qé6 : 

would have been a miserable gprinters and Lloyd LaBeach, uf " nant e-8 
niockery of a game.’ Panama ' ; aoe * a ne eer : 

He concludes his description of A few days later, Bailey was on “happens “in the first { 
the First Test in his way ‘Before ;ynning in Athens in an Ang round of bidding. South bid § 

the end of the match it was Greek mectine. He “blacked out" One Spade, North Three j 

certain that no subsequent Test completely during a 100-metre yoo T WInnS and Reh bees : 

of the series would be played on gsprint—but still won his race. ote Dla perdi whieh aout t 
such a wicket, The players are; “Jt was an amazing experience,’ {| passed ee? ; ae 

the most important group cONn-Jhe said afterwards, “not knowing : North’s temper was not 

cerned, and I doubt that they Sanything until I broke the tape 'y * improved by the know: ¢ 

wanted a repetition of the pitch, ~ —B.ULP + ledge that Sis Spad was 3 

but the spectators might well! sinha eiliat te alee iore eae ot ive DinOnes 3 

have felt differently.” SPEED STAR FINED s(ter game had been 

5 + Fred Williams. Wembley speed- beached but ey ead a 
Worrell and Walcott way rider, who won the world Reaviuie ar at a care tons 

H command of delicately§championship last season, was Diamond Piaying w 
turned phrases could easily beQined £50 for refusing to ride at 
seen in the following passage;gWembley on August 23 
written of Worrell and Walcott, ~~ ——--— 

‘ 

in the Second Test but Wor- Arthur Peal SQpS s 
rell was beginning to move ij 
Evently @ 

Twice h cut Bedser with THIS SNOOKER NEEDS 

om o! exquis delicacy A LIGHT TOUSH 
played so late that ¢ thought he “GT "une “thi diagrams b s 
had wed the ball to go through i) ene AhoowaT wpe only fur einene, PPA HNN REP NERA § a 
when he stroked it imperiously with a light crisp delivers t 
almost cut f Evans’ hungry aur Beeen. tt 

gloves.” And Walcott he writes Prien | Amite eee ey 
“Walcolt made a stroke off the il Ve “ - 

back foot to a good jerigth ball Pi Ne YESTERDAY'S 
from Bedser which went through j » P 

the covers like a roll of thunder.’ i an ' WEATHER REPORT 
} 3 | rom Codrington: 

Who could miss the humour in j 4 eae bi Rainfall; Nil . 
his description of the sideshows 9 Wi eethe sans Fetal Rainfall for month to 

by We Indian supporters after —— CYOREEN Sate . date: 3.59 ins, 
the West Indies had won. th Bt na Highest Temperature: 
Fourth Test and the rubber, Le j p cu 83.5°R, 

Arlott writes:—Accordingly the ys S A} stab Be ae Lowest Temperature: 

West Indies’ small crowd of it a , T0.5°F, 
jubilant supporters made their ‘ or Wind Velocity: 3 miles picr 
way towards the pitch, but cat hour 
elaborate police preparations had Biack cume trext-~ the Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.869 
been made to prevent their even ¥P'* 25°) OE Ml ¥ (3 p.m.) 29.835. 
coming cut cn the outfield. The Lot 

Ss 

J BE y, a ° = ee ae 

Jo it Every Lime Aevinand VPs ihe By jimmy Harlo | = 

ISITING CATCHER TRIES FOR 
FOUL FLY:FANS IN THE STANDS 
MAKE IT TOUGH FOR THE GUY >:+ 

  STURGES FYYVORCATE ten er 

TT HOME-TEAM RECEIVER 
MAKING SAME PLAY, FANS BREAK 
THEIR NECKS TO GET OUT OF HIS WAYs+ 

gallery 

SP 

( 

| 

| 
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RINTERS 

ee oe : Men Fa ; 
A GENERAL VIEW of the Vigorelli track in Milan during one of 

the heats in the World Sprint Championships which was won by 

EXPRESS. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

American Column 

HAUL OF SECRETS | 
j 

NEW YORK, no excuse for maiming anybody 

An unidentified British aircraft It seems the attackers are troop 

carrier is credited with a part in of an »wmaginary aggressor namec 

  

  

  

capturing the first Russian MiG Aquinaldo. And some defenders 

15 jet fighter to fall into Allied passed insulting remarks about 

hands virtually intact. nghting for a “blankety-blank | 

The credit is given by the mag- dictator. | 

azine Aviation Week, which »s_) Hungry Men } 
fticia! : -eme the + ¢ ~ 

Oficial announcement of une PRISONERS in Oregon State capture awaits co- On be- |. have not eate ior five cays. 
tween the U.S. and Britain.” jedh-have “Oy Mans > 7 

They refuse to. work, Says W-r-| 
The “No 

At 

MiG was shot down on th. 
coast of Korea and salvaged 
\Americin and British naval 

Now the U.S. Material 
Command is to do an engineering 
analysis at the Wright Patterson 

e in Ohio. 
Says Aviation Week: “The po 

sibility that the plane may 
restored to flight. condition 
tested against U.S. fighters 

den George Alexander: 
work, no eat.” 

it Was A Thriller 
ONE A.M. Alone in her dark- 

ened flat in Ozone Park, New 

York. Mrs. Lillian Laskin watchea 

a creepy film on her TV set— 
Bela Lugosi turning into a vam- 

pire. | 
There was a noise at the win- 

being considered. Otherwise an Gow. Eyes peered in. Mrs, Laskir 

American copy of the plane will screamed. Then came a crash 

be produced for this purpose,” outside. Seaman Dan Kenny hac 

Fo. weeks Americans have fallen off the dustbin on which 

wondered how air generals were he was standing to look into the 

nit 

ba 

be 
anc 

is 

  

able to testify so confidently on flat. 
the MiG’s performance  com- By one of those coincidences 
pared with An.erican jet fighters that should only happen in a 

at the MacArthur hearings in film, two police were passing. At 

Congress. Now the mystery seems the police station Seaman Kenney 
to be solved. said, sadly: “I'll never touch 

FOOTNOTE; Britain’s only air- another drop of that stuff.” 
a age off Korea is the Now She Prays 
ere. Gee relieved the Theseus SISTER QUENTIN RITA is 

— aT os quietly saying her prayers in 
ow To Get On California’s San Vicente Convent 

EVEN in this land of plenty today. Yesterday she was 20- 
there is grumbling and fault- year-old film actress Juanita 
finding. But on his 81st birthday. Quigley, who earned £380 a week 
Bernard Baruch sums up in seven She “had been in films since she 
words how to live and enjoy was three. 
living. Says the political and fin- 

Klan, But No Fear ancial sage: “Don’t grouse. Then | 
you can overcome _ anything.” KU KLUX KLANSMEN tried) 
Baruch practises what he preach- to make a great comeback in 
es. Instead of being mournful North Carolina in defiance of the 
over his age, he announced police. | 
plans for the celebration of his The Klan, which wars on| 
0th birthday. Negroes and nails a fiery tross to 

the houses of its intended vic- 

oe 

Barbados Bootleggers Dip In 

  

  

IS PROHIBITION DEAD? tims, urged thousands of former 

Pla ers Get Yes, Bootlegging? Not at all, says Members to assemble and wear 

y Licensed Beverage Industries, their, white hoods, | 

: Ine, It adds that because of high But only 97 men turned up. 
Caps To-day texes bootleggers art selling more They were outnumbered by curi- 

illegal liquor than licensed trad- ous and _ unfrightened ae 

Ali duis . La ers are selling whisky. Paying no deputy sheriffs, and police. / 

¢ the Bevbios ence ae tas taxes, the bootleggers tadicnpelt nine-year-old boy stood near the 

tion, will award six Barbad the traders *y 12s. 6d. a bottle. speakers’ stand and calmly 

caps to players who Mave not yet Exercise Knock-Out smoked a cigar. a 

received any. : WAR GAMES in North Caro- Why was the | rally a failure? 

he presentation will take place lina are growing too real. One Governor Kerr Scott had warned 

during the Tea interval today at toldier . was severely clubbed the Klan that he would arrest 

the Bay Grounds when Barbado: another wounded To the assem- every man who wore a hood. 
opposes The Rest. bled troops Brigadier General None did. Governor Scott is the 

Players receiving caps today Henry Meyers said: “I’m proud 5°? of a Klansman. 
are: — K, E. Walcott, K, A. Brank- of your enthusiastic fighting ... And Good At Chess 

Pee A Ho sasshaw. W. Green- oualities, but we are still mem- BY BEATING ALL the best 
Be, “\.. Holder, C. W. Smith, bers of the same army. There's baldheaded greybeards of the 

0 A ET 
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? POLO FOS SOOO OOOO oS eo 

  SPORT SHOES 
are popular 

  

Because 

I 

Because 
. 
2 They're known and 

trusted everywhere 

Because 
e 

ob 80% of the players in 

the Lawn Tennis Champion- 

ships at Wimbledon wore 

them. 

The Magister Yachting Shoe 
They're best 

We have sizes to fit from 
children to grown-ups 
SE9L to 6.18 

    

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 
10—13, Broad St. 

The white Flash: Saddle Oxford, 

Ventilex ‘canvas, Dunlopillo Insole, 

reinforced toe-cap. 

Ladies, pair .....__---...84-44 

$5.68 Crete es os a 
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ALL THE 

VITAMINS YOU NEED 

YOULL FIND 

IN 

J&R 

ENRICHED 

BREAD 
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Sports Window 
WHAT'S ON TODAY 

   
WATER POLO 

Court of Original Jurisdiction Aqua __are Ha 
and Lower Courts—10 a.m, Colles: Bi ° 

Vhippe v 
»feree Ja Knight 

Cricket Match at the Bay ng oe sy oceaaheee 
(The Island vs. The Rest) 7 

  

1 p.m. 
Meeting of the Christ Church 

Vestry—2 p.m. 
Water Polo at the Aquatic 

Club (Harrison College vs. 
Barrachdas and Whipporays 
vs. Police)—5 p.m. 

Musical Programme at British 

  

Council—6.15 p.m. 

CINEMAS 

OLYMPIC Boom Town’ «& 

“Por Me and My Gal’ 

iwesupoem 

EMPIRE* Father's Little Divi- 

ot. ‘ ; sida. Fer vaalat AQt re _ = 5 ; e 

PLAZA (Bridgetown): “Bess of 

Le eee imp. PARI - ODDS 

TO-DAY 

Strikers Ordered | AT 

To Resume Work ARIMA 

copper industry and to return to 
work immediately. Union officials 
said 
Judge Alfred Murray of the Tenth 
Circuit Court of Appeals granted 
the restraining order asked by 
Government 
Hartley Law. —U.P. 

  

land Larry Evans becomes U.S. 
chess champion. He is a 19-year-| 
old 

husky 
star and idol of the girls. 
—_—— __. 

% 

‘rnies forecast tip... 
WASHINGTON, Sept. Ernies f¢ p 

A Federal Judge on Wednesday Bell’s Special SCOTCH 
ordered striking members of the 
International Union of Mine, Mill, WHISKY fer Glasgow 
and Smelter Workers to end their 
ten-day-old strike against the Gold Cup. GROLSCH 

DUTCH BEER for Prince 
that they would comply. 

Bernard Handicap. 
  

the Believe it or not - - - 

Taft- 

   

under the 
To-morrow at 6 p.m. to 

discuss the last day’s pro- 

gramme at Arima. 

collegian, 6.9.51.—I1n. 
enough 

and 

a football | 

handsome 
to be 

      

    

  

The BEST for your HOME 

O0-CEDAR | 

—
 

      

4 
ANG 

<4 v i ! 

See our 

Display 

Don't Foo! With - - - 

“SUNBURN” 
GET. -- 

NOXZEMA 
FOR FAST, COOL RELIEF 

NOXZEMA is the only leading SUNBURN CRE AM 9 | 

with these 3 Big Advantages.... ; 

      

   

  

1. COOLS—Amazing ingredicnt: cool, Soothe in- 

stantly. Relief in 3 seconds. 

9. SOOTHES—Noxzema is a grezscless 011 and mois- 

ture emulsicn—'t feels so wonderfuily soothing on 

your hot, perched skin. 

3. HELPS HEAL—Noxzema kas 2 marvellous medi- 
ng 

cated formula—helps speed heali of hot, dry, 

‘sunburned skin. 

And - - - 

NOXZEMMA 
IS GREASELESS AND DOESN’T STAIN 

Remember .. . It’s NOXZEMA in the Little Blue Jar. 

Obtainable at - - - 

Booker’s eos) Drug Stores Ltd. 
Broad Street, and Hasiings (APHA PHARMACY) 

and All Good Drug Stores, 
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A new economical decoration 

for WALLS and CEILINGS 

SISCOLIN  DISTEMPER 
Covers in one coat 

& HAYNES €0., ETD. 
necoosqeoseconesooseesceel PSS SSS 

Supplied in Powder form in many attractive colours, 

WHITE, CREAM, BLUE, SUNSHINE, GREEN, BUFF. 

Made ready for use by mixing 2) pints water with 5 lbs. 

powder. 

5-tb packages at $1.05 per package 

34-lb packages at 74c. per package 

WILKINSON 
RES 

      

Sa


